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工swear by Apollo亡he physician) and Aesculapiusタand Health’and
All-heal, and all the gods and goddesses) that' aCCOrding to ny
abili亡y and judgment, I will keep　亡his Oath and亡his stipulation -一
亡O reCkon him who taught me this Art equal|y dear to me as ny paren亡S,
to share my substance with himl and relieve his necessl亡ies if
required; tO Iook upon his offsprlng inヒhe same footing as ny om
bro亡hers, and亡O亡each亡hem this art' if they sha11 wish亡O learn
it’Without fee or stipula亡ion; and that by precep亡タlec亡ure, and
every other mode of ins亡ruction)工will impar亡a knowledge of the
Art of my om sons, and those of my teachers' and to disciples bound
by a stipula亡ion and oath according to the law of medicine, but to
none o亡hers.工will follow tha亡SyS亡em of regimen which) aCCOrding
to my abllity and judgmen亡,工consider for亡he benefi亡Of my patients,
and abs亡ain from wha亡ever is deleterious and mischievous.エwill
glve no deadly medicine亡O any One if asked〕 nOr SuggeSt any SuCh
COunSel; and in like mamer工will not give a woman a pessary to
PrOduce abor亡ion. Wi亡h purity and wi亡h holiness工will pass my
life and prac亡ice my Art.工wil| no亡Cu亡PerSOnS laboring under
the stone, but will |eave亡his亡O be done by men who are prac仁王
亡ioners of this work. 1n亡O Whatever houses工en亡er)工will go in亡O
them for the benefit of the sickl and wi11 abstain from every volun-
tary ac亡Of皿ischief and corruption; and●　further, from the seduc亡ion
Of females or males? Of free皿en and slaves・ Whatever, in cormec亡ion
Wi亡h ny professional prac亡1ce or not} in connec亡1on wi亡h i亡, I see
Or hear’in亡he life of men, Which ough亡no亡to be spoken of abroad,」
工will not divulge, aS reCkoning that a11 such should be kept secret.
Thile工continue to keep this Oa亡h unviol,ated'皿ay it be granted to
皿e亡O enjoy life and the practice of the ar亡, reSPeCted by all men,
at all亡imes! But should工亡respass and violate this Oa亡h! may亡he
reverse be my lo亡.
Oa亡h of Hippocrates
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工的∴冒∴R O D U C　冒　工〇㍍
First of all, We WOuld like亡O Welcome you亡O the first year of your pro-
fessional career. Your experiences at the Boston University SchooI of Medicine
and Dentistry will be much different frpm those in college. Your classma亡es will
be medical・ den亡al・ and grad噌te Students who range from亡hose in the B.U. §ix-
year medical program to others with advanced degrees in non-medical professions.
Bo亡h geographic and experien亡ial diversi仁y are reflec亡ed in your class and we are
Sure tha=his will con亡ribute to the enhancement of each individual・s profes-
Siona1 growth.
|n亡his bookle亡We have tried to present informa亡ion per亡inent亡O yOu. As
all firsトyear s亡udents, We Were los亡and found our firsトyear guide亡O be useful
but incomplete. |n foming this bookle亡, We have extracted material from guides
Of previous years and included additional materia工which we think will be relevan亡
to your class, but undoub亡edly our attempt will fa工l short of informing you about
every aspect of your first year.
We found our firs亡year to be interesting, demanding● bu亡not always rewarding.
You will be exposed to a great deal of material in a relatively shor亡amount of time.
Depending on your background you will feel so血e material to be inadequate and o亡her
material亡O be advanced・ However, the faculty is sincere in their attempts亡O
PreSen亡亡he subjec亡ma亡ter in亡he best possible way, and we encourage you亡O
PerSOna11y discuss wi亡h them your coments and suggestions towards improving your
year・ We found亡he facul亡y conservative but receptive and were even able to affect
Change during the year. Good luck亡O yOu and? again, a Warm Welcome.
ー　2　一
To the Class of 1977:
工would |ike to take亡his opportun土ty to offici担1y and warmly welcome
you to the Boston University ′SchooI of Medicine. We are proud亡hat you have
Selec亡ed亡his School to embark on what wi11 probably be亡he mosヒSignifican亡
and memorable phase of your medical educa亡ion.
| have found being Dean of亡his School tQ be a gra亡ifying and revarding
eXPerience; but工have had some disappointments・ One of them is that my
COntaCt Wi亡h medical s亡udents has been progressive|y decreasing over the pas亡
亡WO yearS・ The principle皿ission of tbis School is亡he training of physicians;
everything else is a by-PrOduc亡・ Some of the most important input to me as
to how effectively we are accomplishing this m王ssion has come from informa|
COntaC亡With s亡uden亡S. | would like, therefore} tO take亡his opportunity to
indica亡e亡hat your reques亡S亡O drop by孤y Office for any purpose wha亡ever will
be welcomed.皿ile my §Chedule is likely to be as串gh亡as your own,工consider
SuCh availability on my par亡Of sufficient importance to warr包nt cormitting
SOme time daily for亡his purpose.工n case of emergenciesタI wi11 be glad亡O make
myself available first thing in the morning●
工n any event,工know工speak′for the entire faculty and staff in welcoming
you to this Scho9鼻and wishing you grea亡SuCCe§S.
Ephraim Friedman, M.D. , Dean
ー　3　一
冒O: En亡ering Studen亡S Class of 1977
工t is always a great pleasure亡O Welcome new studen亡S亡O Boston University
SchooI of Medicine. You are en亡ering at a time in which medicine and medical
education are in a critical position.皿e forces of socie亡y and亡he values of
federal, S亡ate and priva亡e agencies have cer亡ainly indicated that this is a
Period of great change during which medicine will need亡O reSPOnd in i亡S mOSt
COnStruC亡ive fashion. Some worry about this desire and need for change and
O亡hers Iook forward亡O it.工feel tha‥his exciting period in亡he his亡Ory
Of American medicine offers each of you a great oppor亡uni亡y to participate in
SOCie亡y as it undergoes,亡hese dynamic changes. welcome仁O Our SChool and to
the field of medicine.
My office is always busy apd there are a亡housand亡hings that must be done
bu=he most important cog in亡he machine is you as a member of the studen亡body.
工wan亡to- always listen and help if工can and feel free to come and talk.
| hope you have a mos亡PrOductive and enjoyable four years at BUSM and tha土
工will be able toIShake your hand the day tha亡each of you receives亡heir M.D.
degree.
William F. McNary? Jr., Ph.D.
Assistant Dean for S亡uden亡Affairs
工am mos亡Pleased to welcome the Class of 1銅6 to the SchooI of Graduate
Den亡istry. You are en亡ering in亡O the most exc拒ng period of your lives,、
the star亡Of your professional life・工know亡hat yQu Wi叫find your chosen
PrOfession exci亡ing and rewarding.
|n behalf of the facul亡y may工ex亡end巾you the cordiality of co11eagues.
Henry M. Gqldma叫M.D・, Dean
工am happy to welcome you on亡O亡he good ship即SM;工t has been a long亡ime
COming to your shores, and now亡hat you are abo糾d it s軸l be呼pleasant du亡y
亡O insure you a successful voyage.
Recognizing亡he severe shor亡age of health profesgionals紬ong minority groups,
亡he medical school faculty passed a resolution i呼ruCting the administration亡O
PrOCeed wi亡h亡he developmen亡Of a program of軸ority recruitmeap and糾ppor亡.
An Office of Minority Affairs, headed by an Assis軸t Dean' WaS Set uP tO∴COOrdina亡e
these efforts. The de亡ailed func亡ions of亡h±s o押ice are 4igcu轡Sed briefly
elsewhere (pg lO ).
工should like to emph墾ize that we are here to serⅤe you.馳is means tha亡We
eXPeCt yOu tO Call on us for assis亡ance in deal坤g融b pt扇1e皿S Of any kind.工t
is importan=hat you bear in mind that in our de拙ng$ With gt叫derltS, We are no亡
a substi亡u亡e for regular adminis亡ra亡ive channels巾uc押Ve Primarily in a strong
SuPPOrtive role.
Good luck: And remehoer the door is always open.
Edg皐r E. S坤i轟, Pb.D.
Assistant Dean fo士Minori亡y Affairs
O良工玉測量A曹工O討　SC班…DU工雷
CLASS　〇号17了
Sep亡e嘘ber 4, 1973
8:00　色.孤.亡° 11:30　a.皐.
∴ユ1:30 a.孤.亡° 1:00 p.皿.
1:00p.租.亡°　3:30 p.取.
3:30 p.孤.亡o与:00亨.孤.
封00 p.孤.
SEPT日並B竜泉4　&　与
氏e脅王s亡r容とion輸14亡京王l○○でlo皿ge
Library orienねとion in groups
AssigrmenヒOf His亡OIogy 81ides
Assig孤的亡O王　工ockeでS.
Graduaヒe s亡uden亡S Wi|1 reg王s亡eで
王血R○○孤　61しA
I-unCh - inco租ing s亡uden亡S Will neet
亡he手r’SOPho孤Ore advisors for |unch
in cafeヒeria
工n壮Oduc亡io寄亡o　亡he Sch○○1 - Ba束s亡‾　Audi⊂Ori岨　　　　‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾
Dea虫s　耳で王ed孤去虫
気置きr亡之
la虫zoni
S皿iヒh
G01d孤a京
劇cⅣary
Drs.　工ev丸e
“ Will王a皿S
lowensヒein
Movie Showing -慢ospi亡all, - Baks亡
Aud i亡Or iu皿
Discussion groups wi亡h Sopho皿Ore Advisors
Orienta亡ion Schedu|e (Conエーd.)
SepヒeⅢberう, 1973
8:30 a.凪. - 3;30 p.孤.
10;30　a.皿.亡0 12;00 n○○n
1手:00 n○○n亡0 2:30 p.皿.
2:30 p.撞. - 3:30 p.孤.
3:30 p.皿.
〇年heで　Ac亡ivi仁王es
㍍ew B○○k S圭leby N工CO}　a rlOn-PrOfit group
SPOnSOred by SCOMSA裏Base皿en亡rOO薗
O王王　c塞壬e亡er王a
廿s合d　&がeくけ地主crosc○○e Sale　-　2d　王工○○で
S亡uden仁Iabs and Dr. Ifft-s of寅ce,
8亡h f|oor |nstruc仁王onal Bui|ding
工n亡でoduc仁王on∴to Pri皿ary Care - Dr-・女工peでき,
Professor & Chair唖Ln,りept. of Pediaごrics
B.U.S.並-丑aksヒAudi亡oriu皿
A工u皿i　工unch-しmcheon冊ill be sponsored
by亡he B.U.S.M. and B.U.S.G.D. Alunni
t:O a|| inco皿ing sヒudents - 14th f|oor　-
Sヒudeロ亡loung亀.
Mee亡ings wi亡h Sopho遭Ore∴advisors and facti|亡y
in small discussion groups, 2d floor章
工ns亡ructional Building
I‘iver Rounds - 14亡h floor studenヒ1ounge
Physicさl　最x尋孤王寄a亡王ons
→′
Physicat exa皿in色亡ions will be given at the S亡udent Heaユ上h Cent:er O虫
頓中ず　Sepヒ?血er 12, 1973.
S亡udeuts, B.U.S.G.I).一　A.主iI.
S亡nden亡S, B.U.S.M.　-　P説.
You wiu be notified as亡O feporting亡i皿e by亡he櫨ealth Service
Orien亡ation Schedule (Cont-d.)
1derlヒificさtion Cards
On Wednesday, Septe皿ber 19, 1973, a Photographer will be on the 14th
floor亡O take the iden亡ification photographs and to prepare and
dis亡ribuヒe the pho亡O工・D. cards.轍e wi工l be available throughou亡
きhe day and you should repor宅to the 14亡h’floor as yo11r亡i覗e Per重i亡S.
1t is essential亡ha亡とhis photo呂raph and card are prepar∈d on血is
day.　　　　⇒
On Sep仁eI並uer 4, 1973 at∴registra亡ion, yOu Will be issued a name仁ag;∴ThiS
na皿e亡ag is of great impor亡aDCe aS it belps　亡he facu|ty and your classロ圭teS亡O
|earn your na租e and i亡Should be wom from thaヒday tbroughou亡・your亡ime at
B.U.S・M. P|ease try to pu亡the皿On eaCh day and re。QVe the皿froⅢ |ab。ra亡O亨y
COatS, e亡C., SO aS nOヒ∴to Iose亡hem.
ー　う　置
OR工EN冒A冒ION SCHEDULE
些・些些皇,里望
8:00-11:30 a.m・　　Registration (Medical and Dental)
(Graduate)
11:30-1:00 p.調.
1:00-3:30 p.皿.
3:30-与:00 p.皿.
うこ00 p.m.
事Library Orien亡ation
班istoIogy Slide Dis亡ribu亡ion
Locker Assignmen亡S
ID Photographs
Lunch (with sopho孤Ore advisors)
工ntroduc亡ion by Adminis亡ration
Movie lI蹄ospitalil by Fred Wiseman
Meet with sopho孤Ore advisors -
discu$Sion groups
Wednes坐y,謹Ptdy皇, ±馨:
9:00 a.叫.一rlOOn∴∴、∴NICO劇ew Book Sale
12　n○○n　-　2:30
2:30-3:30 p.皿.
3:30　-
New and U粥d Microscope Sale
(印phomores wi11 be available,
Class permitting, tO advise on
books and耽icroscopes)
Alumn王　Luncheon
(fo11owed by‘ remarks on
一エntroduction亡O Medicine一)
Meet ,W‡th一・SOPhomore advisors and
fac廿l亡y in sma11 discussion groups
IJiver Rounds - Beer and Wine Par亡y
. 14亡h floor lounge
R○○m　611A
IJibrary
3rd FIoor工ns亡. Bldg.
To Be Announced
掲亡h FIoor Lounge
Build ng A audi亡Orium
Base皿ent　工nst. Bldg.
2d FIoor Base Labs　&
Room 819　|ns亡. Bldg.
14th floor lounge
寄
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G E N E R A L工　N F O R M A　冒　工　O N
「 8　-
Bos亡On Universi亡y SchooI of Medicine.軸eop坤icI O場g亀nized 1873. The
Universi亡y connec亡ion is nominal.
En亡rance requirement: A certifica亡e of graduation from an approv和four-year high ’
SChool, Or eXa叫nation;亡竜exf画natipn is nqt set by亡he
University’but by亡he me4ical school, and is markedly below
亡he four"year high schopI stand脅rq.
At亡endance:∴冒0亡al enro11ment} 90; 83% from Nev England, abou亡60% from Massachuse亡とS
Teaching Staff: 64) 29 being professprs
Resources available for main亡enance:冒hi$ 1nstitution is m亀inly d印endeut on fees
($12,726.朋仁和ated), but the$elhave been
CO噌is壇ntly u§ed to d印亀lop its facili亡ies.
Laboratory facili亡ies:工n §triking co柾ras亡融th 6ChooIs in・which● whatever the claim,
fees have no亡been印used, this achool巾轡an eXCellent
building’admirabl? kept ahdl鵬ll eq直pped, and at亡ractive
labora亡Ories for pathoIo紺,.bae亡erioIogy, Physio⊥ogy, Chemistry,
and ana亡Omy. 1There is調節perimental phar馳coIogy.工亡
POSSeSSeS a library ln c叫r鮮Of a permane柾librarian, a
beau亡ifully mQun亡ed collβCtion Qf pathoIogic亀l珊a亡erial, an
excelleut refriger非qr i}1a証書ahd o同er features indica亡ive of
intelligent and conscientiQuS effor亡.
Clinical facili亡ies:冒he school adjoins a ho叩ltol、Of so鵬230 beds, Of which 12う
are available for a叩hit寄餌壷a雨FT申しif11cs,珊e material
is fairly abundant and vdr±ed; but st叫den蹄do∴nOt make lab-
OratOry eXamina亡i叩e fo,r恥e patl壷ts軸om坤ey see in亡he
Wards・ A pavilion for印串ag‡q鵬disea昏e$ i$ also accessible.
Comected with the hospital i串a '1arge, thoroughly hodern,
and systematically corl壇cted di印ensary, in which labora亡Ory
WOrk and physical e粕minat坤n癌e n¥Ore∴CIosely connec亡ed.
Abratlam叫exner (Oc亡Ober 1909)
・埋鴨をOモモ塙平1e即er駐印or亡
攫輩轟蓮華半里型
置　9　-
THE MED工CAL CENTER
BUSM’the SchooI of Gradua亡e Dentis亡ry, SeVeral comunity hospitals, and
Universi亡y Hospital comprise亡he Boston皿iversity Medical Center.冊e Direc亡Or
Of亡he Medical Cen亡er, Dr. Lewis H. Rohrbaugh) is also Vice Presiden仁for Medical
Affairs a亡BU proper and Executive Vice Presiden亡Of University Hospital.
The chief adminis亡ra亡OrS a亡the medical school are the following Deans:
Dr. Ephraim Friedman; Associate Dean’Dr. Vincen亡Lanzoni; Associate Dean for
Hospital Relations, Dr. Richard Egdahl; Assis亡an亡Dean for Ad血ssions, Dr. Jacob
Swartz; Assistan亡Dean for S亡uden亡for Student Affairs, Dr・ Wi11iam McNary’Jrら
and Assis亡an亡Dean for Minority Affairs) Dr・ Edgar E● Smith. Both associa亡e and
assistan亡deans have pa亡ien工事亡eaching) and research responsibili亡ies in addi亡ion
亡O their adminis亡rative tasks. Dr. McNary is an Associate Professor of Anatony
and Secretary of the Faculty・ Dr. Lanzoni is the designer and co-Ordina亡Or Of
亡he integra亡ed BioIogy of Disease course tha亡OCCuPies亡he larger par亡Of the
SeCOnd year・ br. Egdahl工s Chief of Surgery a亡Universi亡y Hospital. Dr. Swartz,
Who is direc亡Or Of Ad皿issions’is an Associa亡e Professor of Psychiatry at BUSM.
Dr・ Smith is an Associate Professor of Biochemistry・
According to the by-laws of BUSM)亡he responsibilities of the Dean include
Par亡icipa亡ing in various goveming bodies of the Universi亡y proper' PreSiding a亡
faculty mee亡ings, COrre§POnding wi亡h prospective亡eachers9 and submi亡ting an annual
report to亡he Universi亡y Presiden七・ He si亡S aS Chaiman on the Execu亡ive Comittee
Of亡he Faculty’On the Comi亡tee on Facul亡y Appointmen亡S and Promo亡ions, and on
亡he S亡udent-Faculty Comit亡ee’and is an ex-Officio me血er of all other s亡anding
facul亡y commi亡tees.櫨e works with o亡her adminis亡rators to co-Ordina亡e school ac亡i-
Vi亡ies with亡he Medical Center and Universi亡y activities.
Wi亡h亡he help of亡he department heads}　仁he Dean proposes a Medical SchooI
Budget to亡he Direc亡Or Of the Medical Center. He approves grant applications for
teaching, training, and research sponsored by亡he school・ He reviews educational,
research, and adminis亡rative programs, making recomendations for their improve皿ent.
櫨e appoints all comit亡ee members excep亡those of the Executive Cormi亡tee and chair-
man of all committees that he does not chair? eXCeP亡the Curricul皿Cormittee and
Student Promotions Committees.
The role of the Associa亡e dean of亡he Medica| School} Dr・ Lanzoni, is to chair
the Curriculum Committee and ac亡as Vice Chairman of亡he Executive Cormi亡tee,亡O be
an ex-Officio member of all standing facul亡y committees, and亡O aCt aS Dean in亡he
Deanis absence. He works with the Dean in financial and program planning for the
SChool, PrePareS亡he ca亡alogue and is a member of亡he Joint Advisory Cormittee for
the Six-Year Program.
Dr・ Egdahl, aS Associa亡e Dean for Hospi亡al Relations, is concemed wi亡h rela亡ion-
Ships wi亡h comunity hospi亡als and has been working in issues per亡aining亡O delivery
Of medical care in BostonIs suburban Sou亡h Shore Area.
ー10　-
The Assistant Dean of Admissions, 。r. Swartz, ierves as ctlaiman of亡he
Ad皿issions Comit亡ee. He arranges interviews ahd correspondence with all four-
year applican亡S and participates in the same for∴Six-y印Studen仁S. He chairs
亡he Student Promo亡ions CoImi亡tee for each. class.
The Assis亡an亡Dean of S亡uderltS・ Dr. McNary, has prpvided much needed counseling=
and representa亡ion for亡he s亡udents of珊SM. Dr. McNary-s duifes include moni亡Oring
academic perfomanCe, being available for special arrangements of curricul皿for
S亡udents, rePreSenting s亡udents at pro孤O亡ions Committee meetings' Organizing infor-
mation on in亡emship§, keeping old exams on file‡ aB We11 as informa亡ion on c|erk-
Ships, minu亡es of亡he Faculty Comit亡ee and SCOMSA) and su調er Placemen亡S. He is
also a non一VOting me血ber of SCOMSA.
Dr. S皿ith・ the Assis亡an亡Dean for Minority Affairs' aCtS aS a liason between
individuals and progra皿S rela亡ing亡O minori亡y卵udents and their problems. He
COOrdinates recrui亡men亡efforts as they per亡ain ±o融nori[y affair§, Sits on亡he
Admissions Comittee, PrOVides assis亡ance and叩unseling and ls a source of infor-
mation for minority s亡udents for housing, enPIoyment’SChola鳩hips and loans, and
Career oppor亡unities. He is an ex-Officio mefroer of the Adm18Sions} Promo亡ions,
and Executive Cormittees.
Besides the Deans, yOu Wi11 no doubt ge‥o know請o o亡her people in the
Ad皿issions Office. Admissions Officer’Mary Whi掴壇d● is in charge of Admissions
PaPerWOrk・ financial aid, and keeps students infor鵬d on pa職†time jobs. Registrar
Mrs. Doro亡hy Keefer・ is in charge of keeping daca o掴唖ents and such m亡ters as
applica亡ions for licensure.
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冒he Boston universi亡y Medical Cen亡er is Ioca亡ed in亡he Sou亡h End。 A very
interesting and dynamic par亡Of Boston from a h皿an and political s亡andpoin亡. I亡
is one of亡hose areas where亡here is a strong sense of comuni亡y● if not of亡Otal
uni亡y.班s is so despite亡he e亡hnically mixed na亡ure of亡he area・ This inc|udes
Blacks・ Puer亡O Ricans, Lebanese’Syrians’Greeks・ Chinese, Armenians, Indians, Jews,
Gypsies and o亡her white groups. There are many people who speak li亡亡1e or no English.
Much of亡he popula亡ion is elderly and most of i亡is poor.
皿e strong sense of cormun土亡y exists despi亡e, and probably largely because of,
亡he fac‥ha‥he presen亡POPulation of 25,000 is half of what i亡WaS 15 vears ago.
The main cuase of亡his decline has been tha亡ubitqui亡OuS frankens亡ein of urban
eCOIogy: - urban renevyal/removal. Unlike many urban renewal programs亡he South End・s
been one of rehabilitation and only selective demolitions・ However, due to the Sou亡h
End-s proximit:y Of downtown Bos亡On, including '・fainionable'一t:OWn houses, mOS亡Of one
Side of亡he Sou亡h End is becoming an area of '一quaint'一亡OWn houses for young profession-
als and business people.地s, rehabilitation has come亡O mean people being forced
Ou亡Of their rented homes,亡heir neighborhoods, and亡he Sou亡h End by rising rents
and evic亡ions. Many of亡he亡enan亡S are forced ou亡Iong before亡heir homes are
rehabilita亡ed and亡he buildings s主亡empty for years -一亡erlan亡S and buildings victims
Of absentee land|ord (greater than 50” neglect and '一blockbus亡ing一,.
Rehabilitation a亡ren亡1evels tha亡Can be afforded by皿OS亡Of the residen亡S Of
the South End is prac亡主cally non-eXisten亡, Wi亡h亡he growing exception of亡hose pro-
jects being done by some non-PrOfi亡COmmunity corporations, in most cases withou亡
any for皿of gover調en亡money.工nstead’urban renewal in亡hose areas no亡CIose to
high-Priced real es亡a亡eIs imediate in亡erests, h観s mean‥he demolition of the worst
buildings, bu亡no亡necessarily mrehabilita亡able if in the fancier areas} and no亡hing
being done亡O the o亡hers・ The de皿Olished areas were亡O be replaced by either of two
PrOgramS: inexpensive pre-fab houses buil亡On亡he old foundations (一・in-fu11 housing一,)
Or low-income housing projects. Wi亡h one excep亡ion亡he projec亡S always seem to be
in亡he planning or building s亡age, and wai亡ing lis亡S for their occupancy are fi11ed
for years before亡hey are ever buil亡・ Only a few一,in-fu11一同ouses were ever built
in all of Bos亡Qn and亡hen亡he program was discon亡inued. Consequen亡|yタmuCh of the
Sou亡h End is boarded-uP houses, VaCant lo亡S, both of which represen亡ed people-s homes.
The growing awareness and attitude of亡he people of the South End亡OWards wha亡
is happening was well expressed in a recen亡edi亡Orial in亡he望E些聖生理聖聖;
珊ereIs a funeral procession slipping silen亡1yタa block at a
亡ime,亡hrough亡he South End・ The evil en亡Ourage of the real
eSta亡e specula亡OrS, the land investors, and亡he rich in general
COntinues亡O CaS亡an ever-increasing death shadow over wha亡We
know and love as the South End Cormuni亡y.
C|early’housing is亡he South End-s mos亡Serious problem, but i亡is also亡he
Other problems co調On tO POOr, urban co蘭uni亡ies: unempIoymen亡〕 Crime● 1anguage and
age barriers, nOn-COrmuni亡y oriented schooIs, eXPenSive s亡OreS9 POOr rela亡ions wi亡h
POlice. ‥　皿ere are many medica|ly rela亡ed problems● a|mosヒa11 of which s亡em
fro皿O亡her cormunity problems’Pa珪icular|y hou昌ing. Many亡enants fall prey亡O
disease dueヒO the landlords- conscious and unconscious neg|ect in allowing lead-Paint
POison to exist; in not providing even minimum sani亡ary conditions; and in a11owing
fire hazards to exist. Freeze-OutS are Very COmOn in the wint:er. Thus respira亡Ory
diseases and pneumonia are cormon. The residential area i卿ediately adjacen亡to
Boston City Hospital and亡O -亡he B.U. Medical Center has among the highest冒.B. and
infan亡mor亡ality rates anywhere in the country. AIcoholism● drug addiction, malnu-
trition, and venera| disease are a|so prevalent,
Because of the nu皿erOuS PrOblems亡hat exist in, the South End and because so
皿any Of亡he major fac亡OrS affecting亡he Sou亡h End are controlled by outside forces
Or by forces no亡acting in亡he interest of亡he耽jority of the residents, the people
Of the South End have been doing more and more亡O gain sone degree of personal and
COrmuni亡y controI over their oun lives.冒hey have fomed耽ny comunity agencies
and organiza亡ions亡O deal with亡he皿yriad problems. The area is also fertile ground
for the many govem皿ent and private pover亡y prograns and service agencies.皿ese
grOuPS are亡OO n皿erOuS tO lis亡, but they deal wi亡h housまng and亡enan亡S- righ亡S, jobs,
Welfare・ Senior citizens章righ亡S’SChooIs and education} health? addiction, food co-
OPS, legal assistance, day care, and o亡hers・ There are also political organiza亡ions
that dea| with in亡egrating the many problems into a larger perspective.珊e bes亡Way
亡O find ou亡What is happening is to read亡he ±鈎p車と蜜些事畢生聖堂a free, nOn-
PrOfi亡CO剛Ⅲni亡y newspaper亡ha亡COmeS Out eVery tWO Week8) mOre Or less.工亡Carries
a亡elephone lis仁ing of many loca| organizations and aivays has articles abou亡their
activi亡ies.
冒he B.U・ Medica| Center has no亡been entirely isolated from either side of the
Sou亡h End-s problems. On the positive 5ide, the Deparment of Co調unity Medicine
is involved in亡he organiza亡ion and opera亡ion of the Roxbury Comprehensive Comuni亡y
Heal亡h Center.　工亡is con亡rol|ed by a cormunity board. Roめury is another basically
POOr SeC亡ion of Boston adjacent to the South End. The Department also runs the Home
Medical Service in which fourth-year medical s亡udents make house calls and when
necessary discuss the case wi亡h a back-uP Staff of specialまgt$・ A group of students
in this pas亡yearIs freshman medical class se亡up a lead細SCreening program as their
Comuni亡y Medicine projec亡-- the ’一med-1ead seven一一・ The De亘artment of Psychia亡ry
is creating and opera亡ing a Comunity櫨ealth Cen亡er for the Commonwea|亡h of Massa_
Chuse亡亡S亡O COVer a large area of Boston. Those parts of the Cen亡er that are already
in operation include亡he Mental Re亡arda亡ion Progra血書　the Con8ultation and Education
Program, and亡he B.U. Drug Program.皿e Depart皿ent also ini亡iated and provides staff
for the South End Center for AIcoholics. I亡also provides assistance to the Roxbury
Cen亡er and opera亡es the ChildrenIs psychia亡ric Service at ,Boston City Hospital. The
即的Assembly in conjunc亡ion wi亡h亡he Consu|tatio調and Educ合tion Program is this
year ini亡ia亡ing a lIsumer program for imer ci亡y children with learning and emotional
disabilities. . . "　A group of medical schooI professors run a 8umer PrOgram in
Various aspec亡S Of medical sciences for selec亡urban hlgh school軒udents.
On亡he other hand,亡he medical cen亡er is often regarded by people in亡he South
End as lione of the rich peoplels insti亡u亡ions or businesses encroaching more and
皿ore of亡heir comuni亡yli・ University Hospital is亡he most visible member of亡he
Center.工亡PrOVides i亡Self as a referral center● a Center for research’ and has an
Ou亡Pa亡ien亡Depar亡皿en亡at Talbo亡・工亡is developing a trau皿a study center. Itls
neighbor9　Boston Ci亡y Hospi亡al} Offers many services∴related to comunity needs,
yet suffers from great understaffing and financial problems. Moreover’ the BUMC
also is undergoing expansion9 and two fu11 blocks have been leveled to make way.
This expansion ’included many housing uni亡S.工n su孤, the realities of a suffering
COmunity are juxoposed against the mul亡iple endeavors o BUMC.冒he prob|ems of
亡he South End Cormuni亡y touch upon many of the major political-SOCia工issues
related亡O medicine that will be arising in亡he coming decades. There are many
Serious questions tha亡Ough亡亡O be cons主dered. For example, Should an ins互亡u亡ion
that expands its facilities at the expense of much needed housing be in any way
responsible for the resulting lack of housing?∴櫨ow will亡he insfitu亡ion relate
to亡he anger, frus亡ra亡ions and亡ensions arising from this housing problem?
The problems of亡he Sou亡h End deserve your awareness and thought.
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HOUS工NG
Finding an apartment that sui亡S yOur needs will be an importan亡decision tha亡
Will affect your years as a medical s亡uden亡・ An apartme虹along a noisy s亡reet can
be devas亡a亡ing for those who like quiet・工n order not∴亡O rent SuCh an apartment,
One muSt know:
皿ere亡O Look for an Apar亡men亡-　Medical students at B.U. 1ive亡hroughout Boston
and i亡S Suburbs.エhave found亡hat first year students tend to live cIoser亡O亡he
皿edical school than do亡hird or fourth year s亡udents.
Decisions about where you shou|d live depend on:
(l) How much money you are willing亡O SPend.
(2) Whether or no亡you wi|l have a car.冒hose without∴cars should
P|an亡O be near an MBTA stop.
(3) Convenience versus亡ravel. Living near the medical schooI saves
亡ime which can be used for s亡udy or leisure, Whereas those who
live elsewhere will spend from亡hir亡y minutes to an hour and a
half in亡ravel daily.
Some of the areas tha亡　S亡udents live in are:
Allston/Brigh亡聖- This is亡he area on and surrounding Comonwealth Avenue.
Fairly good housing can be found in these areas, They are 35-50 minu亡es
away from亡he school by亡he M珊A and lO-15 minutes fas亡er by car.曹hose
Wi亡h cars quickly find altema亡e rou亡es to avoid the rush hour traffic on
StreetS SuCh as Huntington Avenue and Massachusetts Avenue.
聖上生壁里±畦豊里Fep望里一丁he Back Bay (which is filled in land dating from
亡he 1860-s) is one of Bos亡On-s more fashionable areas. Parts of it are
qui亡e expensive (along parts of Beacon Stree亡), but there are some reason-
able ren亡S aVailable. This area is qui亡e convenien亡to the school and cIose
亡O Newbury S亡ree亡, Boston’s Fif亡h Avenue. Parking is difficult, if not
impossible in亡his area. The Feowaす(near Fenway Park, the home of血e
Bos亡On Red Sox) is a highly populated studen亡are亀. Good apartmen亡S at
reasonable rents can be found here, On Park Street, and around Kenmore
Square.
Brookline　-　Once an exclusiveSuburb, it now houses m紬y students and亡he
not so rich. The apar亡皿entS are uSually kept in be亡ter shape亡han in other
areas. There are more parksタmOre亡rees on thes亡reets and higher ren亡S●
Parking is illegal on the s亡ree亡OVemight.珊ereforel if you do live here
Wi亡h a car an extra?15-20 must be figured for a parking space.工f you use
a real es亡a亡e agent he may charge you a half-mOnthls ren亡亡O find an aparト
men亡here. As you can see, Brookline s亡ill has a few laws　亡ha亡discrimina亡e
against s亡udents wi亡hou亡money.
Cambri(垣e -工亡,s hard no亡亡O enjoy Cambridge. Within i亡S maZe Of con亡radictions
and peculiari亡ies} anybody can find a special niche・ Cambridge i室the poli亡ical
and cultural cen亡er of the Bos亡On area. Many do no仁realize /亡ha亡Ca血bridge is
i亡S Om亡OWn and not merely a par亡Of Boston. Re耽s亡end to be inexpensive in
一1う　-
Certain areas, but a亡rocious in others. As　亡he sign says over　亡he MB冒A
StOP in Harvard Square:一’only 8皿inutes亡O Park Street一一. pub|ic trans-
POrta亡ion, therefore, is quick, eVen if you don一亡Want tO gO亡O Park Street.
South End　-　This is　亡he area where　亡he medica|　school is Iocated and would
be亡he mos亡COnVenient loca亡ion to live.皿is year, neW housing has been
buil亡　for the Bos亡On City Hospi亡al and some apartments are available for
medical s亡udents, in亡he high rise on Harrison Avenue next to BCH. At亡he
momen亡Only s亡udio efficiencies for?175亡O?185 including furnishings (bed-
COuCh, desk, etC.) private ba亡h, and utilities are open亡O medical s亡uden亡S.
An extra $5 per mon亡h allows privileges to the athletic facili亡ies which
include tennis cour亡S, POOl, Sauna, and squash. The lease can be broken
With亡hirty days notice and parking is an addi亡ional?20 per mon亡h. Policies
regarding occupan亡Priori亡y as well as fur亡her information Inay be ob亡ained
from the Codman Agency (う36-7630).
Other apar亡ments in the South End are low cost, but many recently renova亡ed
apar亡ments are asking higher prices. The Sou亡h End has cer亡ainly had an
interes亡ing past (see Boston Passport by Leo Corbet亡)・工亡OnCe housed Bos亡On’s
rich, but now is the home of many of Bos亡On-s poores亡residen亡S. Many of the
Studen亡S Who did live cIose to　亡he school had reservations about　亡he accom_
moda亡ions　亡hat they had.
Other areas that s亡uden亡S live in include: Jamaica Plain, Cheap ren亡S are
available, the pond area is quite nice; Dorchester; Rokbury; So皿erVille; Wes亡
Roxbury; Chelsea; Revere; Watertown; Belmon亡; Newton and o亡hers. Studen亡S
live everywhere with the majority living in Boston.
Go into a Gulf s亡a亡ion when you come here and ask for a de亡ailed map of Boston.
エt wil| have all the s亡ree亡S in Bos亡On and the surrounding suburbs and also
give you an idea of how far　亡hese differen亡　亡OWnS are from亡he school.
冒he rent that you can expec亡∴to pay depends upon the area that you live in
and how Iong you look. Expect to pay somewhere in亡he following range:
One Bedroom
冒wo Bedroom
Three Bedroom
Studio
Slう0-200
§190-240
$210-270
§100-200
豊里上皇荘重旦聖Apartmept
Now you know a few facts}　for instance) i亡Is only eight minutes to Park S亡reet
from Harvard Square, bu亡What is that going to do　亡o help you find an apartment?　|
have a p|an for those who plan to come looking for housing in the near future. The
month of July and ear|y August are亡he bes亡times to find a September rental. You
will find亡hat leases usually run fro皿Septe血ber to Septe血ber.
呈王室旦エーDecide howryou are going to come to Boston・工f you can take a car亡his
will be beneficial in finding an apar亡ment. Plan to spend several days to visi亡　亡he
city and find an apar亡men亡・工f you are single and want to find a roormate) try Calling
Miss Whi亡ehead, 262-4200, eX亡. 6353, before you come亡O Bos亡On. Perhaps　亡here may be
someone in your home亡OWn Who you would like亡O Share an apartmen亡With. She will
have a record of those who wish　亡O find roomma亡es.
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.連盟2 - Wha亡ever your means of transportat土on, COme亡O亡he medical school if
you do not have any place亡O S亡ay. Here you may make fur亡her arrangemen亡S tO皿eet
SOmeOne in Bos亡On who wants to share an apartmen亡・ A copy of亡he一一Boston Housing
Primer or B予the Hand Through Slunlord Land'一will be we11 worth your whi|e. It is
encIosed in this packet. Your first reading assigrment is pages 25-45 of亡he Primer.
Donlt s亡art looking for an apar亡ment un亡il.you have read亡his infoma亡ion!
聖里.±一I would suggest that you buy the Boston GIobe, get the Sunday edi亡ion
if you can・ Today you may ei亡her ca|1 apar亡ments direc亡Iy} Or gO亡O a real es亡ate
agent. | wou|d go to an agen亡}　亡here are many on Beacon Stree亡, near Park S亡reet.
Give him a price range and the type apar亡ment you are looking for. He will亡ake
yOu tO See SOme aPartmentS, but under no circums亡ances should you亡ake the firs亡
Or SeCOnd apartmen亡亡hat you see. Even if he tel|s you tha亡it is亡he bes亡buy
in Boston, yOu,11 be able to find some亡hing much better if you wai亡●　Af亡er亡he
first agent亡akes you to亡WO Or three apartmen亡S? Or mOre if he wishes, tell him
亡hat you haven一亡Seen Wha亡you want and move on to another real es亡ate agent●　Use
亡he same procedure here, eXCePt亡hat you can now take an apart血en亡after you have
Seen a亡Ieast four apartments・ You will be doing yourself a disservice if you
le亡the agen亡talk you into亡he first or second apartment that you see in Boston.
Resis亡:
You may ei亡her spend亡he rest of亡he day going wi亡h agents or calling apartments
found in亡he GIobe.工f you have a car or ean get around亡OWn) try One Or亡WO fro皿
亡he paper亡Oday, but工have found that if you go wi亡h亡he agen亡S yOu111 be able亡O
See many apartments and get a feel for Bos亡On ren亡S. After one whole day wi亡h亡he
agents youi11 know wha亡a good apart皿ent is.工f 'you have found a fine apartmen亡,
it will be yours by now. The chances are? though9　亡ha亡if you wait tomorrow will
be a good day for finding an apar亡ment.
S亡OP a亡about five and enjoy亡he ci亡y亡ha亡night.冒here may be a concer亡On亡he
Boston Common or a free Sumer亡hing concert elsewhere in Bos亡On. Buy the Phoenix and
B.A.D. (Bos亡On After Dark), they wil| te11 you what-s happening in Boston and also
|ist apar亡皿entS. AIso亡ry the local town newspapers for apartmen亡S; for example,
the Brookline Chronicle.
呈E聖,旦(or the亡hird day)一冒ry calling apartments亡ha亡you have found in亡his
momingIs GIobe. Star亡early.工f there are a fair nunber of lis亡1ngs in today-s
PaPer, yOu Shou|d be able亡O find‘some亡hing on your own? which is preferable to using
a real es亡a亡e agent. Remeinber亡hat a11 real esta亡e agen亡S are friendly) but only
SOme, and very few at亡hat} are truStWOrth. C|iches like llGive亡hem a finger and
they111亡ake a hand" are applicable亡O rea| esta亡e agents in general. Check p. 67
in the Boston Housing Primer for land|ords and agents亡O Stay aWay from・
Some last poin亡S一一
Real es亡ate agents do no亡generally charge a fee for finding an apartmen亡タ
except in Brookline.
Don-t sign a lease un亡i| it has been亡Otally filled out.
Donl亡亡rus亡亡he landlord亡O fix anything in亡he apartment tha亡he says he
Will fix unless his pro皿ise is wri亡亡en in亡he lease・ |f he wonlt do i亡,
Walk ou亡・ HeIll be that亡ype of landlord all year |ong.
Some apar亡men亡S donl亡include hea亡in亡he price. Make sure亡hat you know
this information.
Good Luck・ Remember -- You are where you live.
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冒RAN SPOR冒A冒工ON
Relevant亡ransporta亡ion in亡he City of Bos亡On is亡he respousibili亡y of亡he
Mass・ Bay冒ransit Au亡hority (Rapid曹ransi亡Lines) , a Subway-Stree Car arrangemen亡
Shuttling亡hroughou亡the city and suburbs9 ruming fro皿5:30 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.
工mer city bus transpor亡a亡ion is noma11y available亡O the Transi亡StOPS.　　　　j
EncIosed is a ilstation-maPiI of Rapid Transit service.皿e s亡OP neareSt BUSM
is Northampton. For example, if coming亡O the med school from the Washing亡On S亡reet
Station in Boston, yOu eXit at Nor亡hamp亡On’Walk亡hree blocks on Washing亡On Stree亡
back toward Bostonタtuming righ亡a亡Eas亡Concord S亡reet and down one block亡O the
large blue research building wi亡h i亡S adjoining and even larger instructional build-
ing.
Transit transpor亡a亡ion is available from亡he airpor亡, bo亡h the Nor亡h and Sou亡h
冒rain s亡a亡ions and from亡he Bus terminal.
Fares: All皿derground fares are 2与C. For亡his fare you may travel anywhere
underground and exit a亡the first above-grOund sta亡ion・エf you con亡inue beyond the
firs亡above-grOund stop or亡ravel from one surface s亡OP tO anOther,亡he fare is 20c.
The Riverside |ine is亡he only line where above-grOund transportation is 25c’ra亡her
than 20c. Bus fare is　20c.
PARK工NG OF CARS ) MO冒ORCYCLES
Automobi|e
SHU軍曹喜田S
Par里哩- Parking facili亡ies are available for students at lot　一,c一一.
皿is Io亡is open Monday through Friday from 6:30 a.m.亡O
9:00 p・粗・ Charges for parking are at　亡he ra亡e of one
dollar (?|.OO) per day in cash or?.55 per day with
Pre-PurChased coupons in books of ten・ The coupons may
be obtained at　亡he University Hospital Cashier Office
On亡he second floor of Old Evans (Building D). university
identification mus亡be shown prior亡O PurChase of coupons.
工dentifying s亡ickers for your vehicle can be obtained a亡
the Plant Office upQn COmPletion of a car regis亡ration form.
Vehicles without Bos仁On Universi亡y Medical Center identi-
fication may be・ denied en亡ry in亡O Medical Center parking
faci|i亡ies.冒he Plan亡Office is Ioca亡ed on亡he ground floor
Of　冒albo亡.
Bicycle and MotorcycleParking - Bicycle racks for parking are located in front
Of theエns亡ruc亡ional Building and in parking lot IiA章I on
Eas亡New亡On Stree亡. Mo亡OrCyCle parking is also available
in lot "A". There are designa亡ed areas which will be sho同
to users by亡he parking attendan亡・冒here is no charge for・
CyCle parking.
Shu亡と1es　一冒here is a shu亡tle bus,亡he b|ue bird specialタWhich runs亡O and
from parking lo亡ilcIl and the parking lo亡between亡he ins亡ruc亡ional
and亡he research buildings.班s runs approximately every fifteen
minu亡es from 6:30 a.m・亡O 9:00 p.m・ and more frequentiy a=he rush
hours・ Addi亡iona|1y, after 6:00 p.m・ eVery other trip goes亡O the
Northanpton MBTA stop・冒here is also a once-a-day shu亡亡1e from
the medical campus to亡he corner of St. Mary's and Comorrvealth
Avenue a‥he main campus.珊is leaves from the medical school
at |2:30 p.m・ and re亡ums by l:30 p.m.
Bos亡On Universi亡y Medical Cen亡er is聖± responsib|e for thef亡Of or damage to
Vehic|es, mOtOrCyC|es, Or bicycles parked on its premises・工t is recomended亡hat
a|1 unat亡ended vehicles be kep亡1ocked and′or imobilized. Cycles should be secured
Wi亡h chains and locks.
Bos亡On has a亡WO-hour parking limit on all s亡reets where no亡POSted as less.
曹his makes you liable for a fine when parking for an ex亡ended ti皿e On any s亡reet.
These parking regulaヒions are usually enforced on wednesdays and Saturdays, When
the s亡ree亡S are cleaned, SO be sure and park legally on those days.
It is s亡rongly advised that s亡udents leaving individually la亡e a亡nigh亡Should
requeS亡SeCuri亡y escorts亡O亡he parking |ot.
工f you live in Brookline,亡here is no overnigh亡On一亡he-Stree亡Parking.珊is is
S亡ric亡Iy enforced.工f you have an out-Of-State car, yOu may be required亡O regis亡er
i亡Wi亡h the Mass. Registry of Motor Vehicles・ Requirements vary' depending upon
What state you are from. cal| the Regis亡ry for your individua| case. Although no
fee i主nvo|ved,亡his allows the Registry to trace you if you have any unpaid fines,
SO register your car a亡your om discre亡ion.
BJ蘭KS AND CAS櫨工NG CHECKS
The Harbor National Bank (across from University Hospital at the comer of East
New亡On and Harrison Avenue) offers no charge・ nO minim皿balance checking accounts
for students, aS Well as other banking services.
冒his is the only bank in the immedia亡e vicinity of BUSM and probably亡he only
P|ace亡O CaSh a check during亡he day if you have an accoun亡.冒heir hours are
8:30 a.m. unti1 4:30 p.m. a|1 year round.
Supemarkets (although none in亡he neighborhood of the schoo|) in the Boston
area usua11y gran亡COurteSy Cards for check cashing privileges up to fif亡y dollars
for personal checks・曹here is a lOc fee per check for this service in most places.
曹he cour亡esy cards are handy, Since many supermarkets are open until midnight every
day bu亡Sunday.
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HEALTH SERV工CE
some豊霊藷豊警-B…謙語n塁霊詰Ib謹書書誌誓言n
a Skin tes亡for耶・ A皿edica| history form wi|1 be sent to each s亡udent which
Shou|d be re亡umed to the Heal亡h Service a亡or before亡he examination. A ches亡
X-ray Will be scheduled in the fo|1owing weeks as a further check for恥. (Boston's
Sou亡h End is a high risk area for亡his disease一一baseline tes亡S for fu亡ure com-
Parison are essential.)
servi鵠霊詰a#一誌謹#霊塁書誌豊ef誓霊
following hours:
Monday　　　8:00 - 1|:OO a.m.
曹uesday　　　8:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday　　8:00 - 1l:00 a.m.
Thursday　　8:00 - 1l:00 a.m.
Friday　　　8:00 - 11:00 a.m.
12:00 - l;00 p●m.
12:00輸1:00 p●皿.
C意O S田D
CLOSED
12:00 - 1:00 p●m.
C轟O SED
l:30 - 3:00 p.m.
1:30 - 3;00 p.m.
1:30 - 3:00 p.m.
C己O S田D
in th誓講霊宝#:言霊k亡請e書f霊謹書霊S詰:三y
亡imes, Students should report to the Acute Arfulatory Diagnos亡ic Referral Cen亡er
(Emergency Room) on the first f|oor of亡he new Heal亡h Services Building.皿e repor亡S
Will be added to亡he student's records and follow-uP Care will be arranged by
Dr・ Comog and her s亡aff.
a亡io鵠請書e聖霊豊V許諾er誓書亡器。霊V霊。
PSyChia亡rist for more intensive treatment can be皿ade through him.曹hese visi亡S are
COnfiden亡ial and are聖上Part Of the school-s standard record・ Dr. Shulman can be
reaChed亡hrough the Heal亡h Service or a亡his private office a亡868-0777.
from誌詫聾詫. ‾ #霊善書慧b霊鳥霊n諾he器㌢ay
些聖堂里E聖- Fami|ies of studen亡S are no亡COVered by the Student Heal亡h Service,
but advice and help wi11 be given whenever possible. Appointments can be made for
family members with the secre亡ary of亡he Heal亡h Service. university Hospital does
not have separa亡e obs亡etric and Pediatric in-Pa亡ient services.
ab。Ⅴ能書詩誌諾霊霊。謹書C窪嵩謡g
Or亡he e皿ergency room.
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Insurance - A Student Heal亡h Insurance Plan is available亡O all s亡uden亡S a亡
亡he school.　曹he rates are:
Studen亡Only
S亡udent and Spouse
S亡uden亡, Spouse, and Children
?100 per year
?31うper year
?380 pe  year
Coverage includes hospi亡al roo皿and board’X-rayS9 1ab tes亡S● OPerating rooms。
Physicians, SurgeOnS} nurSing9 medica亡ions. Par亡ial benefits are available for
Obs亡e亡ric and psychia亡ric care. A booklet describing亡he exact coverage will be
given to each studen亡a亡regis亡ra亡ion. Studen亡S are urged to participa亡e in亡his
plan.
工f a s亡uden亡is already covered under a policy and wishes to retain亡his cover-
age,亡he regis亡rar, Mrs・ Keefer, muSt be no亡ified before the opening of school.
Every studen亡must have coverage comparable to or be亡ter亡han tha亡PrOVided and
recomended by亡he school.工f a s亡udent chooses altema亡ive coverage he is respon置
Sible for all cos亡S incurred.
Generalエnformation - |亡is recognized tha亡S亡udent:S Whose homes are in亡he Bos亡On
area皿ay Prefer to see their family physician.冒he schooI should be told whom to
infom in energency if亡his is the case. s亡udents wi亡hout a nearby physician are
urged to make use of　亡he Heal亡h Service.
Mrs. Keefer (262-4200, eXtenSion 6352) should be notified in亡he event of
absence from class because of i11ness. She will be notified au亡Omatica11y if the
Student is being fo11owed by the Heal亡h Service.
Any ques亡ions conceming heal亡h problems or the Heal亡h Service can be directed
亡O Dr・ Comog a亡262-4200, eXtenSion 5351 (Heal亡h Services); eXtenSion 5569 (office)
Or 864-62与1 (ho皿e).
SCHOLARSH工P SAND LOANS
All scholarship and loan monies> including亡he Health Professions Loans and
Scholarships are considered a亡the Apri|皿eeting of亡he Scholarship and IJOan
Cormi亡tee.
Federa|　and BUSM Funds
Heal亡h Professions - Studen亡Loans and Scholarships are for qualified but
financially handicapped young men and wo重nen. A varying amoun亡Of money is
allocated edch year by亡he Federa土Governmen亡; however, if the loan requests
are grea亡er than the amoun亡al|ocaヒed to亡he school, the maximum allowed each
Studen亡may be less than the m躯imum amomt a11owed by亡he Health Professions
Progra皿.
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BU Scholarships置The programs available for亡his money are listed in
亡he ca亡alog. Some of仁hese scholarships are expendable and are self-1imiting.
Some are res亡ric亡ed, SPeCifying cer亡ain conditions. For ins亡ance, One S亡ateS
that it is for a first-year S亡udent and ano亡her亡ha亡it is for wo皿en, e亡C.
Generally,亡hese monies are available in July and BU depends upon these for
ヒhe year.皿en such a scholarship is awarded for　亡he year, half is applied
亡O　亡he firs亡　SemeS亡er and half　亡O　亡he second semes亡er.
BU Loans　- Mos亡　Of　亡his money is used at　亡he begirming of the year.　How-
ever’ aS rePaymen亡S are made, mOre funds may become available during亡he year’
亡O be used on an emergency basis at亡he discretion of亡he financial aid office.
Available, for　亡he first　亡ime亡his year, is a subs亡antial amount of monies to
be used for loans at an 8% rate of interes亡alloca亡ed by　亡he discretion of the
financial aid office. Those with financial need will be required亡O COmPle亡e a
financial aid form.
Rober亡哩Johnson Founda亡ion Studen亡生迫Prograp - (Loans and Scholar-
Ships) Those eligible are female, minori亡y and rural medical studen亡S.
Hig車Educa亡ion ± ± Scholarships (斗空士
Applications for ± may be ob亡ained from a cormercial and mutual savings
bank, federal savings and loan associa亡ionsタ　Credit unions) and coopera亡ive banks
in the ci亡y or亡OWn Of亡he s亡udent’s residence. S亡udents may borrow up to?1500
a year・ So皿e banks have recently raised the total亡O?2500 a year. However,
because of a new law}　S亡uden亡S are required亡O Submit a supplemental sheet
Which requires亡he school亡O fi11 in your financial s亡a亡us. Therefore} if you
are applying for Federal interes亡benefi亡S yOu muSt fi11 in an SFS fom if you
have no亡　done so for Heal亡h Professions aid.
Massachuse亡ts residents, Who have lived in Massachuse亡ts for four years
Prior to accep亡ing award9 may aPPly for scholarship. This wil| be applied亡O
tui亡ion, books, e亡C. Applica亡ions for聖里aPPlican亡S are aVailable in Miss帆ite-
headls office. HoweverタreneWa| applications are being mailed to亡he s亡uden仁一s
homes亡O Verify their con亡inuing eligibi|ity・ New applications are to be
re亡umed to Miss Whi亡ehead by March 20th and renewal am賞ca亡ions should be
re亡urned to the Scholarship Officel Bos亡On) rig庇away. Howeverタ　they mus亡be
Certified by this office firs亡・ This is the s亡udentIs responsibi|ity.
Applications also available for:
American Medical Associa亡ion.- Education ± Research Founda亡ion ± (坐些旦)
AMA-ERF has made arrangements with selec亡ed banks亡O guaran亡ee loans to
needy medical s亡uden亡S af亡er　亡heir firs亡　SemeSter in medical school.
曹he accepted app|ican亡becomes eligib|e for medical educa亡ion loans of
up to?1500 a year. Addi亡ional applications may be approved each year
SO亡hat a maximum of?10,OOO can be borrowed over a seven-year Period.
Applica亡ions available on reques亡.
埋些±旦Mendotta -些豊里旦・ S亡audacher蛙聖±ヱ旦堂.畦聖豊里
S亡uden亡S may borrow up to?25O for a period of 6 mon亡hs (no interest).
However, Since亡he applica亡ion takes亡ime to process once i亡has been
Sent in,亡his source may no亡be too valuable for imediate emergencies.
Loans　-　Massachusetts Residen亡S:
Chari亡able and Educational Fund
Massachuset亡S Medical Socie亡y
22 The Fenway
Bos亡On, Massachusetts
(Limi亡ed amount　亡O be allotted
each y ar. See Miss Whitehead)
Addi亡ional res亡ricted sources些S亡uden亡S些望±哩里皇聖±ヱ:
The Edwards Scholarship Fund
75　Federal Stree亡
Bos亡On, Massachuse亡ts　　　　　　冒elephone: 426-4434
Connecticut
1egal residen亡Of Connecticu亡for at leas亡12 months prior亡O亡ime of
一　　　　　　　　　　_　　　　　　　　　　　‾‾　‾　　　　　　　　　　　　　臆　　　　　　　　　　　　　臆臆臆臆　　　　　　、　　　　　‾　‾　　　‾‾‾-〇〇　〇　‾‾　　〇〇　〇-i葛-一
applica亡ion): Write for application亡O:
Comec亡icut Graduate Award Program
Educational Testing Service
Princeton, New Jersey O8540　　　　　write irmediately
豊里Norfolk District Medical挫±些堅Educational E±,玉里・
Dr. Timo亡hy F・ P. Lyons
520　Cormonweal仁h Avenue
Bos亡On, Massachusetts
些Students王空理堕皇±聖聖,聖里E聖吐
Oppenheim S亡udents-　Fund, Inc.
C/o william E. Hosler, Jr.
Marine Midland Trus亡Company
Niagara Falls, New York 14302
臆Sfhola壁蛙旦:珊e Secre亡ary　　　　　　　(Unmarried s亡uden亡S in good
冒he Leopold Schepp Founda亡ion character and high scholastic
55| Fifth Avenue s亡anding -- financial need.
New York, New York Apply af亡er Oc亡Ober lst.)
垣一3rd and 4th year students - App|y between January ls亡and June lst.
Write to:
Hattie M. S亡rong Foundation
409 Cafri亡Z Building
1625 Eye Street, N.W.
Washing亡On, D. C.　2OOO6
聖Scholarship Grants for Graduate S亡udents (mus亡have been a
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L工BRARY
The library occupies　亡he eleven亡h, tWelfth, and亡hirteenth floors of　亡he
工ns亡ructional Building. Before you think i亡migh仁be fun to walk upstairs) i亡Is
Only fair　亡O　亡ell you that　亡he only way you can en亡e士and leave亡he library is by
eleva亡Or. The s亡airway doors are locked.　Take　亡he eleva亡Or　亡O the twelf亡h floor　○○
it doesn’亡　S亡OP a亡　eleven or thir亡een.
As you enter　亡he library, tO　亡he lef亡are the abstracts and reference works,
including dic亡ionariesタindicesタ　Various catalogs'　and a few ci亡y maps. The first
room along亡he near wall is亡he browsing reading room containing magazines, neWS-
PaPerS’ and books for relaxation. Spor亡S Illus亡rated,豊里聖聖Yorker, and Atlantic
are among a wide selection of magazines. Newspapers inc|ude亡he ng聖E空室±,
Bos亡On ng空’ Chris亡ian Science Moni亡Or・ Members of the medica| communi亡y have
dona亡ed books to a growing varie亡y of fic亡ion and non-fic亡ion for,enjoyment.工f
you have any paperbacks or hard-bound books tha亡you would like亡O COn亡ribute) they
WOuld be greatly apprecia亡ed.
冒o the imnedia亡e right of亡he library en亡rance is the circula亡ion area where
books and library ma亡erials are signed ou亡・ Opposi亡e亡his area is the reference
desk beside s亡aircases to亡he eleven亡h and亡hir亡een亡h floors.工f you have questions
Or difficu|ty in locating any亡hing the circulation and reference desk people wi11 be
happy to help you. |f you need he|p) but are outside the |ibrary) Cal1 262-42OO
extension 6363 for reference desk or extension 6364 for circula亡ion desk.
Beside the circulation desk is the reserve book section which con亡ains books
used in your medical schooI courses and also new edi亡ion books which are in grea亡
demand. AIso kep亡here are copies of old exams in mos亡Of your first year courses.
聖坐三三里聖±望E聖エCOurSe books it T.7Ould be an excellen亡里皇至上9. ±些退塾呈reServe
聖SeC亡ion ±呈望±虫垂±畦豊里盟型三重竺里Studying重±. Look a亡the
books recommended in th合Guide to Firs亡-Year Students
upper cユassmen一一　亡hey will be glad亡O help you,亡OO.
Ou亡　for use in the library. After 5:OO p.m. they can
a.m・ the nex亡day) unless marked lIlibrary use onlyII・
are library card ca亡alogs. Recen亡issues of joumals
in racks to　亡he righ亡　Of the reserve section. A card
is Iocated a亡　the circulation desk.
牛nd by your professors. Ask
Reserved books may be signed
Circulate overnigh亡　ti1 9:00
工n fron亡　Of the reserve area
are alphabetically arranged
fil  of journals in the library
01der issues of joumals are bound i調亡O VOlumes which are alphabe亡ica11y shelved
On亡he eleventh floor. Joumals older亡han five years may circula亡e for three days,
newer journals cannot leave the library. AIso on the eleventh floor are the His亡Ory
Of Medicine Room llO9, 1ockers,亡he audio-Visual room, 106, and the Xerox room.
Locker requests can be made a亡　the circulation desk. Lockers can be reserved for
One Week wi亡h亡he possibili亡y of renewal. The A細V room contains films, Slides and
Video tapes of programs required fdr firsトyear courses and　亡he equipment necessary
for each program.冒his material mus亡be used in the library. The ana亡Omy fil皿S are
excellent. Next to the A-V room is the library Xerox room where you can have pho亡O-
COPies made for lOc a page. Opposite亡he eleva亡OrS there are three self-SerVice
COPiers which make copies for　うC a page, bu亡　quali亡y is erratic. A nickel changer
for quar亡ers and dimes is Ioca亡ed on亡he wal| IIeX亡とO亡hese copiers. Change for
larger amounts cannot be ob亡ained in亡he library -置　亡ry亡he canteen machines in the
basement -- One has a?1 bill changer.
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Individual s亡udy carrels and small s亡udy rooms are located on the eleven亡h and
thir亡een亡h floors, and large study亡ables are on all亡hree floors・ Smoking is per-
mit亡ed only in亡he small s亡udy rooms and food or drink camo亡be brough亡in亡O亡he
library・ Res亡rooms are opposi亡e亡he eleva亡Or doors on the eleven亡h and thirteen亡h
fl○○rs.
The亡hirteenth floor houses亡ex亡S and monographs. Books prior to 1965 are
Ca亡aloged in亡he B阻classification system.皿ey are assigned nurhoers) i.e.,
19A -- and are shelved亡O the right of the staircase. Books after 1965 are cataloged
in亡he NLM sys亡em・ They are given le亡ters● i.e・ WBIOO and are shelved to亡he lef亡
Of the s亡aircase・ A亡ext or monograph may circulate for one week wi亡h亡he possibility
Of renewal if someone else has not reques亡ed it. If you wan‥o type) bring your
OWn亡ypewriter and use a small study room.
Shor亡・ Curren亡Iitera亡ure searches on very specific subjects are available
亡hrough the medline.もervice using the Na亡ional Library of Medicine as the data base.
There is a fee for　亡his service.
If anyone wishes to Iocate you in the library,亡here is a paging sys亡em from the
Circulation desk. Phone ca11s for亡he medical school-University Hospi亡al complex can
be made from wall phones on亡he eleventh? tWelf亡h) and亡hirteen亡h floors. Local
and long-dis亡ance calls mus亡be made from pay phones ○○ SOme are on亡he firs亡floor
Of亡heエnstruc亡ional Building; they are opposi亡e亡he elevators.
工f the library doesnlt have the material which you would like亡O borrow, yOu
may make an inter-1ibrary loan reques亡a‥he circula亡ion desk・ Via亡his service,
Our library may borrow ma仁erial from ano亡her library so tha亡you can use i亡. Tuf亡S
and Coun亡Way (Harvard) 1ibraries’amOng many o亡hers, are Pa珪Of this service.
Library hours wi11 be pos亡ed at the library entrance -- Check亡here when you
arrive. Shortly after your arrival, a亡Our Will be given亡O he工p familiarize you
With亡he library.
里王室旦畦Harvard ±草ivj.垣
Books and joumals from亡he冒uf亡S and Harvard Medical SchooI Libraries and other
libraries may be borrowed through the in亡er-1ibrary loan service opera亡ed by the B.U.
Medical Library・工n addition, Students may use facili亡ies a亡the Tufts Medical
Library and the Harvard (Countway) Medical Library by presen亡ing亡heir B.U. iden亡i-
fica亡ion card. This, however, does no亡include borrowing privileges. Fu11 borrowing
Privileges may be obtained a‥he Library of the Massachuset亡S College of Pharmacy
by presen亡ing a B.U. iden亡ification card.
You may ob亡ain fu11 borrowing privileges at亡he Coun亡Way Library by applying for
a s亡uden亡membership in the Boston Medical Library 〇一COSt?10.珊e Bos亡On Medica工
Library co11ec亡ion is in the Countway and is one of亡he largest medical libraries
in the U.S., bu亡remember that books can be ob亡ained from Harvard through the inter-
1ibrary loan service.
Addresses -- Harvard (Countway) Medical Library, 10 Sha亡亡uck S亡ree亡(off Hunting亡On
Avenue) , Roxbury
Tuf亡S Medical Library) 136 Harrison Avenue, downtown Boston
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ALUMNエ　ASSOC工AT工ON
The Alumi Associa亡ion is an independen亡Organiza亡ion● having been formed in
1874亡O PrOmO亡e SOCial and friendly rela亡ions among its member$,亡he facul亡y and
s亡uden亡S.工亡received a char亡er from亡he Cormonweal亡h of Massachuse亡ts in 1902.
All grad脚亡es, aS Doc亡OrS Of Medicine} become members.曹here have been 4’250
gradua亡es from the School in亡his period}　2)650 of whom are living・
The Association-s business is conducted by a duly elec亡ed Executive Cormit亡ee
and its ac亡ivities are entirely supported by亡he voluntary gif亡S亡O the Alumi Fund.
Seniors and their guests are invi亡ed to the reception and banque亡a亡亡he
annual mee亡ing.
Entering s亡udents and} if married>　their spouses are invited亡O meet alumni
and facul亡y a亡the Freshman luncheon which will be on
During亡he win亡er mOnths) a Series of workshops are conduc亡ed by the Association
when opportuni亡ies are provided for s亡uden亡S亡O mee亡the alumi and discuss elective
PrOgramS, in亡ernships and residencies.
冒hrough their gif亡S tO亡he FU珊)}　alumi suppor亡the following: Scholarships
and Awards,亡he SCOMSA budge亡, CH工ASMA and other approved student activi亡ies. |n
addition, OCCaSional casual empIoyment is offered s亡uden亡S tO WOrk a亡Various alumi
func亡ions.
You are cordially invi亡ed亡O drop in and get acquainted wi亡h the s亡aff in亡he
Alumni Office.
SCOMSA
SCOMSA, the S亡uden亡Cormittee on Medical SchooI Affairs〕 is the student govem-
ment organization at BUSM. Each class elec亡S four members for a亡enure of one year・
As soon as feasible your class will elect i亡S repreSen亡a亡ives.
As any studen亡Organization SCOMSA is wha亡ever We make it.工t has a budget
suppor亡ed? in part● by the珊SM Alumniタand it can be an effec亡ive means of imple=
men亡a亡ion of specific goals (coffee hours, blood drives, aCquisi亡ion of sports
equipmen亡) as well as a vehicle for communication to and from亡he facul亡y and
administra亡ion.
One func亡ion of SCOMSA is to nominate student members　亡O facul亡y and admini-
strative cormi亡亡eeS. Cormi亡tee members repor亡亡O SCOMSA which皿eetS eVery亡WO Weeks
on a Thursday atう:00 p.m・ in亡he Deanls conference Room. The mee亡ing is open to
everyone and facul亡y aS Well as s亡udents are encouraged to par亡icipa亡e.
SCOMSA also coordinates activi亡ies with亡he school newspaper)亡he Chiasmal
freshman orientation, and student∴SOCial func亡ions.
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Traditionally, a Smll group of s亡udents become invoIved wi亡h SCOMSA and the
COmi亡tees while the majori亡y of studen亡S are relative|y unaware of their oppor亡脚ity
亡O have an input into the ruming of亡he school.珊工s is unfortunate for’W心王1e
dram亡土c changes in the school are not always a result of s亡uden亡Particip亀t土on,
SCOMSA and especially c。mi亡亡ee participation do allow for studenトfaculty-adIn王ni-
Stration interaction whユch may enhance∴COrmunication and understanding wi亡hin t心e
medical school.
Search Comittee - Search Co卿nittees are es亡ablished when a departnent
Chairmanship or a deanship become vacant’Wi亡h the purpose of finding
a sui亡able replacenent. All search comittees have studen亡membership;
Selection of participating s亡udents is coordinated by SC側SA.
Departnental Curricut血Coml融tees - Departmental Curricu|un CoI聞ittee§'
which decide specif王ca|1y what is亡augh亡, when● how, and by whon’are
maintained a亡a greater or le害ser level of activity by most depar亡ments
in the school. Mos亡departnents permit s亡ndents∴to sit on t:hese∴COmmittees,
bu亡Only亡he皿edicine and surgery coⅢni亡亡ees have elected student me劃uers
Wi亡h any real power.龍owever, all the course chairmen for first year
and assumedly those for o亡her years are willing and eager to discuss
their curricula with any in亡eres亡ed studen亡・ Even if these meetings have
|ittle i脚ediate effect upon the curriculun9鳳ey may initia亡e change書
for succeeding years・ They also of亡en lead to ixproved understanding
between studen亡S and faculty.
臆S臆亡and l哩Com皿i亡tees
Cormi亡tees is chosen by SCOMSA after self-nOmina亡ion.皿is nethod hope-
fully selec亡S for high in亡erest levels and avoids inactive representatl鵬s.
Openings for firs仁year §tudents are indicated, and wil| be filled by class
election af亡er the fir軍トy録r SCOMSA election. Comit亡ees wh王ch currently
have no §亡udent me血ers are no亡necessarily closed to student meoめership.
Any student with the interes亡and an approprlate reason for wan亡ing亡O join
One Of亡hese co蘭ittees shpuld feel free亡O aPPly一〇 either directly to
the cormittee or through SOOMSA.
Executive Co蘭i亡tee: Co呼osed of Deans and Departnent Ghairmen. All major
PrOPOSals of all o亡her comi亡tees must pass∴亡hrough this ccunit亡ee before
being brough亡to the general faculty for final vo亡e. (Ge寄eral Faculty
meetings occur irregula出y on de孤and, aVerage three times per year).
Meets once per mon亡h.
曹wo student孤embers.
Admissions Comittee:工址eⅣi甜S and considers applican亡S} mee亡S O耽e Per
二二二二こ　こここ_=
Week in season.
曹wo studen亡　member§.
0三豊he Fac直せ- Student representa亡ion on Standing
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Animal Care CoⅢni亡亡ee: Over8eeS han41ing of research animals. No s亡udent
members.
Curriculum Comi亡tee:工ts goals include organizing the亡eaching schedule
Of all four years and divlding up the total course亡血e' eXa皿ining evalu-
ations of bo亡h s亡udents and facul亡y and applying this data亡O Curriculum
revIsion, and trying to integra亡e亡he hegemonious firsトyear curriculum.
Al亡hough亡he comittee has for the mos亡Par亡failed亡O aChieve these goals)
i亡Wil| keep trying・ Meets亡Wice per month. One firsトyear studen亡.
Fac早耳里Appointmen亡and Promotions Comi亡亡ee: 。eals on|y with appoint皿ent
and promotion of faculty members. No s亡udent皿embers.
Honors Comittee: Decides who in the grad脚ting c|ass deserves honors degree.
The Honors-Pass-Fail grading system and abandoment of class ranking will
require new cri亡eria for honors avards.　No studen亡皿e血bers.
Library C mi亡亡ee: Direc亡S 11brary functioning and book purchasing・ One
Studen亡　meII心er.
Comittee on ComIni亡tees: Every year most cormit亡ees have a required fac血ty
亡umover・ This comittee coordinates the亡umover and} mOre Of less by
fomula, Selects replacemen亡S. No s亡udent me血bers.
些Advis呼Cormittee 9里±里i堅∵望皇エPrQgra皿: Two stnden亡members.
SECUR工冒Y
At abou亡6:00 p・m・ all gates∴仁O亡he皿edical school are locked and are opened
at 6:30 a.m. However, all the buildings of亡he medical ce庇er including the Univer-
Si亡y Hospi亡al'　工ns亡ruc亡ional Building) and Research Building are inter-COmeCted
and　亡he hospitals are open a亡all times.
冒o leave the medica|　school af亡er six oIcIock one can exit onto Harrison
Avenue through亡he Research Building.冒o en亡er af亡er 6:00 p.m. use亡he University
Hospi亡al entrance▲　On Harrison Avenue and follow the hospital corridors ln亡O亡he
工nstructional Building.
You may expec亡at tlmes, eSPeCially亡hose no亡in regular school hours, tO be
reques亡ed by Security亡O PreSen亡iden亡ification. Reme血ber such checks are for your
OWn PrO亡ection as we11 as that of the school.
BULLETエN BOARDS
工mportant (and not so important) no亡ices and infomatlon are亡ransmitted to
you by way of pos亡ing no亡es on the bulletin board.冒his is loca亡ed behind the
flashing light mural.　工亡is a good idea　亡O Check the bulle亡in board at least once
a day (including the first day you arrive). Check carefully, the皿O§t C馳塊al
items are often on small cards placed inconspicuously.皿ere is information about
jobs, items for∴Sale, and apartmen亡S for rent, aS Wel| as lec亡ure§.冒he deparト
mental bu11etin boards have notices about upcoming lec亡ures a亡関SM and elsewhere.
冒hese are of亡en in亡eresting, SO　亡hese other boards are worth checking.
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MA工L BOXES AND LOCKERS
Each s亡udent wi11 be assigned a personal mailbox・ You may receive any personal
mail or magazines at this mailbox for the.dura亡ion of your years a亡the皿edica|
SChool. The address is:
NaⅢe
Boston Universi亡y SchooI of Medicine
80 East Concord Street
BOX
Boston, Massachusetts O2118
珊e mailbox wi|| soon be s亡uffed with lots of no亡ices. Some of these are
impor亡ant. O亡hers are not・冊e only way for someone亡O COn亡ac亡you from outside
Of the school during亡he day is for them亡O aSk亡he Dean of Student-s office to
leave a message∴in∴vn,Ilγ　mailhnv n←L_岬..i__　___._　___　__」」臆a meSSa  in your mai|box・ Otherwise you are quite unreachable during the
day.
Three lockers are assigned to students. Locker§ for coa亡S are available in
亡he basemen亡・ Microscope lockers are available in亡he individual base laboratories.
And combination lockers are assigned in亡he second floor corridor. Showers are
PreSent in the basemen亡Iocker roo皿S and can be used throughout the year.
Students do find time during the year ei亡her in the early moming hours● at
nigh亡・ Or On亡he weekends亡O engage in part一亡ime jobs. Miss帆i亡ehead, Room l13,
POStS aVailable openings on the min bulletin board in the fron亡1obby but n血erOuS
jobs have been found亡hrough one's own initiative.
Professors, When approached, may Offer parトtime work for some small financial
benefit・工f you apply亡hrough Miss帆i亡ehead for the Work-Study Program (based
On financial need)・ yOu Can Of亡en ob亡ain a labora亡Ory job for up to?3.00 per hour.
The professors pay only a frac亡ion of this fee and the goverrment absorbs∴the res亡,
thus making studen亡S mOre attrac亡ive.
A nu血er of studen亡S WOrk as night亡echnicians' OnCe a Week, in亡he blood
bank hema亡Ology lab of the University Hospital and o亡her hospitals in亡he Bos亡On
area・ The pay is fair ($2.00 to?3.00 per hour)・ AIso blood drawing jobs are
available at Boston Ci亡y Hospi亡al.
工n addition, the B・U. main ca皿puS’at 176 Bay State Road) OPerateS a Place-
men亡SerVice for part-time jobs’COmPle亡e with bulle亡in boards’COunSelors, and
POSitions. The number of　亡he service is　353-3594.
?????????
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EA冒エNG
Cafeterias are available at the following places:
Basemen亡吐±空|nstruc亡ional旦些‡些哩--亡his is the most frequented
because of its accessibility.皿ere is a gri11 for breakfast and lunch and
food can be obtained from亡he vending machines twenty-four hours a day.
豊里聖E曳哩Cafe亡eria一一although officially cIosed to s亡uden亡S,
i亡has been serving medical s亡uden亡S for years・ Food is cheap (75c for a
fu11 meal) but the cuisine is not grea亡and亡he a亡mosphere not quiet. I亡is
loca亡ed between A and B corridors of the Bos亡On Ci亡y Hospi亡al underground
PaSSage WayS.冒o get亡here, aSk anyone in uniform. You can also eat a亡the
House Officers- cafe亡eria which is located in the House Officers- Building.
Ex亡ended Care Unit Cafeteria -- Res亡auranト1ike atmosphere wi亡h good
二　〇　　　　　　臆　　　　　　　音　　　音　　　音　　　　　‾　　‾　‾‾臆ニ‾‾reasonably priced food.
Food鞭‾嵩晋。聖霊です:reh’and聖聖茎・
Q生壁三一一AIong Harrison Avenue are Hospital Spa (i・e.,一・Dir亡y Bernie・s'・
and has bar), Ci亡y Spa, Anthonyls Deli, B|anchards Liquor Mart:’and Dairy
Queen.
Skit Nigh亡has been and always will be a big night at BUSM. Groups of students
from each of the four∴Classes presen亡Skits depicting the adventures of themselves
and亡heir mentors in亡he classroom, in亡he lab’On the hospital wards} Or anyWhere
else that choice, neVer一章O-be-forgotten events can occur. Hardly any亡hing or any-
body at BUSM has escaped recogni亡ion in one way or another over the years.
Ski亡Nights in亡he past have been big-亡ime' Well-POlished produc亡ions held at
SOme Of Bostonls leading hotels. A亡One time tickets for facul亡y cost as much as
$6.50・ Now亡hat the 14th FIoor Playhouse has opened’Students, faculty, and o亡her
members of l亡he皿edical schooI comunity can enjoy亡he show and an af亡er-亡heater
Party right in the comfort of亡heir own living room (so to speak) for free (recently
admission has no亡been charged).
Held usua11y on a Saturday nigh亡in the SpringタSki亡Nigh亡is the time when
Classes discover亡hey can have a good亡ime working together on something besides
how亡O POStPOne亡he da亡e of亡he nex亡ana亡Ony eXam・工亡is also the ti皿e PeOP|e find
Out Who should have s亡ayed ln New York Ci亡y in fron亡Of亡he foot|igh亡S instead of
COming亡O Boston to sit in fron亡Of亡heir Bausch and Loinb. With a lit亡1e inspiration,
SOme quick亡OngueS and enough hard work亡O Put i亡きOgether, Skit Nigh亡Can be among
亡he fines亡きimes you111 have at BUSM!
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工N即し曲調職AL S
A facet of medical education of亡en 'OVerlooked9 ignored, Or ridicu|ed tha亡
many BUSM s亡uden亡S have par亡icipated in is the intramural program offered at the
Case Center at亡he main campus.冒he following is a list of organized ac亡ivities:
S剛圏S冒ER　ェ
I MenIs Activi亡ies
6-Man Soccer
Touch Footba11
工ce Broomba11
3　on　3　Basketball
FIoor Hockey
Baske亡ball
Field Goal Contest
BadminミニOn
Paddleball (2-Wall)
Wa亡er Basketball
工nnertube Water PoIo
6-Man冒eam Handball
Volleyball
工ce Hockey
エ工Women-s Ac亡ivities
工ce Hockey
So王亡ball
Soccer
Flag Football
‡I工Co-ed Activities
Baske亡ball
Badmin亡On
工nner亡ube Water Baske亡ball
’. Golf Day
‘‘ Gyrmastics
Turkey Tro亡
ecial Ac亡ivi亡ies
Co-ed Bicycle Race
Co-ed Frisbee Con亡est
Chess　冒ournamenヒ
Bridge Tournament
SEMESTER　工エ
エMenls Ac亡ivities
Sof亡ball
Wres亡Iing
エndoor Soccer
Free　冒hrow Contes亡
曹en Pin Bowling
Billiards
冒able Termis
Wa亡er PoIo
I on l Baske亡ball
Horseshoes
Weightlif亡±ng Contest
工ndoor Tennis
冒ug-O-War
|エWomenls Activi亡ies
Field Hockey
Lacros§e
Basketball
Indoor Termis
工工工　Co-ed Ac亡ivities
Volleyball
Softba11
Billards
冒en Pin Bowling
冒able　冒ennis
工nner亡ube Wa亡er PoIo
Paddleba11
Horseshoes
冒ug-○○War
Swim Meet
B.U. Ski Day
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工ntranurals (contId.)
0亡her facili亡ies available a亡the Case Cen亡er include a swiming pool) Sauna,
dance s亡udlos, and ice skating rink・ The Sherman Student Union' also open to
medical students, has pool亡ables9 Ping pong) bowling and pinba11 machines as well
as Iounges and a cafeteria.
Call the hot line (353-4141) or亡he工n亡ramural office for亡imes and days亡hat
these facilities are open.
C L A S S　　工　N F O R M A冒　工　O N
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Curriculum at University of Vienna (1927)
工.　Semester (Win亡er)
Anatomy lectures
ZooIogy, Chemis亡ry, and physics for medical studen亡S, 1ectures
Chemistry, 1aboratory
Ana亡Omy, dissection
H.　Semester (Surmer)
Anatomy lectures
Bo亡any, Physics, and chemistry for medical students, 1ectures
Chemis亡ry, 1aboratory
工工工.　Semes亡er (Win亡er)
His亡Ology and embryoIogy, 1ec亡ures
PhysioIogy, 1ec亡ures and labora亡Ory
Anatomy, dissection
冒opographical anatomy, lec亡ure demonstrations
PhysioIogical chemis亡ry
工V.　Semes亡er (Summer)
PhysioIogy, 1ec亡ures and laboratory
His亡OIogy, 1aboratory
TopoIogical ana仁Omy
V.　Semester (Winter)
PathoIogical anatomy, 1ectures
PathoIogica| his亡OIogy, 1abora亡Ory
Bac亡erioIogy, 1aboratory
Clinical diagnosis,¥ 1ec亡ures
Propaedeutic lec亡ures, in surgery
V工.　Semester (Summer)
Internal medicine (wi亡h praktikum) , lectures
Surgery (with praktiku皿) , 1ec亡ures
Pa亡hoIogical ana亡Omy and histoIogy, 1ectures and labora亡Ory
V工工.　Se皿eSter (Winter)
工n亡ernal medicine and surgery, lec亡ures
DermatoIogy and syphilis, 1ecヒures
General pa亡hoIogy, 1ectures
PathoIogical ana亡Omy, au亡OPSy WOrk
PharmacoIogy, 1ectures
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Curriculum a亡University of Viema (1927) c。n亡inded
V工I|. Semester (Su剛mer)
工ntemal medicine and surgery
OphthalmoIogy
曹○Ⅹ王c○10gy
Obste亡rics and gyneco工ogy, including s亡uden亡in亡ernship
工X-Ⅹ.　Semes亡ers
Same as V工I工wi亡h n皿erOuS Clinical special亡ies) hygiene, and
legal medicine.
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INTRODUC T IONCURR工CULUM
珊is section is皿ean亡きO introduce亡he courses you will亡ake during your
firs亡year・ Unfortuna亡ely, at亡he亡ime of distribution of亡he FirsトYear Guide
SOme Of your courses were being re-eValua亡ed or plamed for亡he first time, and
there was no information available other than a general and vague descrip亡ion.
工f a professor was able亡O give亡he FirsトYear Guide a course description and
book |ist, We have included them in the Guide; if no informa亡ion was available
We have included a general descrip亡ion of the course as we experienced i亡.
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ANA冒〇㍍Y
Course Coordinator: Dr. McNary
Faculty Comen亡:　Anatony is always the firs亡Of the pre一皿edical sci。nC。S亡。 Whi。h
a medical student has been his亡Orically exposed. The history of medicine reveals
tha亡much of亡he nonencla亡ure and verbage of medicine is developed through the
亡ems of anatomy・ You will be leaming a new language as well as a science and
it is亡he language亡hat you will use throughout your career in medicine.　エ亡is
仁rue that anatomy is filled wi亡h facts and much digging but it is also a cha11enge
and a subject which is essen亡ial to al| other medical fields・ Mos亡PeOPle who
have not been directly exposed亡O anatOmy Visualize a dead cadaver as sti11タdry
亡issues bu亡争natOmy Should be a living subjec亡and our emphasis wi11 be on function.
| am looking forward亡O WOrking wi亡h you this fall. The staff in the gross anatomy
COurSe, aS Well as al| in亡he ana亡Omy departnentタWill be availaもle to you亡O aSSis亡
you if you seek such help or advice・ We wi11 be looking at亡he human body and its
in亡imate struc亡ure fro皿conception亡O Old age and the facts you will take fro皿ヒhis
COurSe Should help you to understand your orm body as we11 as those of your future
Patien亡S. We will ge亡亡O know each other well during the nex亡year and工hope
亡hat you will carry away from血e laboratory bo亡h an understanding of the h耽n
body and the desire亡O COn亡inue亡O learn and unders亡and more each passing day.
See you in the fall.
S亡uden亡Cormen亡:　At a tine when anatony is being de-emPhasized in some schooIs
throughou亡the coun亡ry, ana亡Omy a亡BUSM has been and sti|1 is one of the major
COurSeS Of the first year. Dr. McNary is heading亡he course for his first year
although he has par亡icipated in the course for a number of years) and undoub亡edly
the course fomat and emphasis will reflec亡亡his∴Change.
一　4与　-
坐掌空理里(continued)
Anatomy was one of our best taught and plamed courses・冒he亡ests} at first,
Were rela亡ive|y easy but become more difficult as the course progressed. You will
notice in your schedule that anatomy is qui亡e intensive in the first few weeks of
SChool; i亡is scheduled four times a week. This is less difficult亡han it appears
Since亡he class was divided in half, eaCh dissec亡ing every other day.冒he day
We didnl亡dissec亡We SPent in seminar-tyPe lectures in radioIogy or some o亡her
SPeCific topic related亡O the current dissection.曹here was also a general lec亡ure
for the whole class an hour before each dissec亡ion lab.
Despite亡he repu亡ation of ana亡Omy being one of the most difficul亡∴courses
Of the first year, Our experiences with the course亡ended to confirm亡he r皿Or
that anatomy a亡BUSM is one of亡he best ana亡Ony COurSeS in the country. we hope
you come to feel that way,亡OO.
Anato平斗E±里.:
Tobin and Shearer'§ Manual of Human Dissec亡ion
皿is book must be acquired since you wi11 follow i亡On a day-tO-day
basis.
Ellis’clinical A聖モO些
Ellis is a readable, brief synopsis of re|evant clinica| ana亡Omyl i.e.
亡he anato血y tha亡a physician will use・工t is a highly recomended supplement
亡O Shearerls.
Gray ’s Anaエ♀聖
書his is a very difficult book亡O Study from but is亡he absolute reference
b○○k.
Cumingham’s冒extbook of Hunan A璽生垣
Not as detailed as Graylsタbut this亡ext is comprehensive and more than
adequa亡e.
Moore冒he Developing聖聖
A new亡ext dealing wi亡h nedical embryoIogy
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C田LLS AND T工SSUES
Course Coordina亡Or: Drs. Franzblau and Grasso
Facul亡y Corment: None Available
S亡uden亡　Commen亡:
At亡he moment, g些聖迫冒issues is being developed inヒO an entirely
different course from our year.工亡is rumored that there will be less
lec亡ure time and more time available for self pacing. This would be an
improvement since the con亡ent of亡he course is review for many while
en亡irely new for others・ Some course format should allow for亡he varied
backgrounds of the s亡uden亡S.
Our course covered basic亡OPics in Biochemis亡ry and tissue morphoIogy
and used lec亡ure no亡es as亡he primary source ma亡erial. Lectures varied
from good to extremely poor and ou亡Side reading was necessary if not
recommended.
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
Course Coordina亡Or:　Dr. Kauf皿an
Faculty Corment: None Available
Studen亡　CoIIment :
工n essence this is developmental psychiatry・ As it亡umed ou亡, the course
WaS Very SPOtty and some lec亡ures were poorly at亡ended. The course suffered from
a lack of continui亡y and cohesion. Handou亡S and assigned readings were used.
Mul亡iple choice exam was given as a final and was hard to亡ake seriously. A well
received and interesting aspec亡Of the course was亡he clinical exposure in the fom
Of interviews of no調al patien亡S by smal| groups headed by a psychiatris亡.
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NEUROSC工ENCES
Course Coordinator: Dr. Pe亡ers
些豊里聖Corment :∴No direc亡COmnen亡S Were aVailable, however, One emphasis
Of亡he course will be the application of clinically
relevant experiences in neuroane亡Omy and neuroscience.
S亡uden亡　Comment:
This course was well intergrated with Neuroantony, histoIogy and physioIogy
and was by far our most intense course. we had亡hree exaus (2 practic皐ls and
a final) and perhaps due to their scheduling the course intensity was increased
Since the exams were scheduled in the las亡3 1/2 Weeks of a six-Week course.
IJeCtureS Were Very gOOd.皿e labs were run very we11 and were essential for
leaming the ma亡erial, eSPeCially亡he brain dissection・冒he on|y good advise
We have to offer is亡O keep a‥his course more so than any other as you-11
find there is no time to catch up due亡O the incredibly fas亡PaCe a亡Which
i亡　COVerS the material.
Neuroscience Texts:
The firs亡three books lis亡ed are presen亡1y under considera亡ion while
the remaining tex亡S Were uSed or recomended in past years.
A亡1ases of
by R.
亡he Spinal Cord and Brain S亡em and　亡he Forebrain
櫨ousman, M.D.
Photographs
and Brain
Of Microscopic Serial Sec亡ions of
(A亡1as搾1)
亡he Human Spinal Cord
by R. Housman, M.D.
Correla亡ive Neuroana亡Om17and Func亡ionalNeuroIogy
by J. G. Chusid 15th ed.
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Neuroscience冒exts; (continued)
Sidman and Sidman: A programed self-PaCed text which was fou皿d to be
Very helpful but certainly no‥he only book needed for the course. Ideally)
i亡Should be comple亡ed before亡he course begins bu亡Since亡his is impossible
you should keep at it as soon as possible.
Ganong:班s is essential亡O be read for unders亡anding亡he NeurophysioIogy●
Carpenter:聖堂堅塁坐曲一-　This book is compac亡and is a
good reference book.
Man亡er and Gatz:工t is a concise, We11-Wri亡亡en and easily readable book.
工t makes the important fac亡S Obvious rather亡han surrounding them in a lot of
umeCeSSary filler (bu11shi亡)・工亡is highly recomended.
Katz∵聖堂・ ±聖星型理E± --班s was highly recormended and many
Of us bough亡it and rleVer OPened i亡・工亡COn亡ains a great deal of specialized
informa仁王on and亡here was no‥ime亡O read i亡・ The material is more easi|y
Ob亡ained from Ganong or Guy亡On and this should only be used as an accessory
Nettert:堕聖聖堂蛙聖-- AIso no亡required bu亡many of us found this
book very helpful. Look it over, many Of us |iked i亡and bough亡i亡as he does
a Very good job on亡he pathways and clinical correla亡ions・ However, this book
is easily ob亡ained in any medical library so check it out before you buy i亡
as it might not fi亡your s亡udy needs.
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P髄Y S工O己OGY(聖堂SYS冒則S)
Course coordina亡Or: Dr・ Benjamin Kaminer.
慧豊寵嵩誓書器…岩盤三炭y誌書誌諾蒜ing
an in亡roduc亡ion to imunoIogy)裏Cardiovascular, Respiratory, Renal and Gastro-
intes亡inal Tract.工n each subjec‥he s亡ructural studies precede the course on
亡he func亡ion and clinical correla亡ion. Our aim is亡O eXPOSe the s亡uden=o a
n調ber of well亡ried ou亡experiences.
Fo11owing a lec亡ure,亡he class par亡icipates in ei亡her a labora亡Ory exercise or a
group discussion where experimen亡al or clinical da亡a are discussed. Our aim is
for the s亡udent to become an active par亡icipant in亡hese discussions. The
laboratory exercises include self-eXPerimenta亡ion wherever possible and is
SuPPlemen亡ed by animal preparations and demonstrations set up by faculty.
珊ere will be two examinations. The first one February 19 will cover BIood and
工mmunoIogy and the Cardiovascular Sys亡em.曹he second exam on Apri1 2 wi11 cover
the final亡hree systems.
Student Comments:
珊stoIogy and that there was excellen亡COrrelation with the Ana亡Omy COurSe.
批ndouts were very good, many SeCtions were extremely well taught, and the
material was in亡eresting. Attempts were made by the facu|亡y to elicit §tuden亡
feedback with weekly coffee hours. However, S亡udents felt tha‥hey were talk王ng
tO a StOne Wall and not really get亡ing anything positive accomplished. Although
this seened like a sincere effort on亡he par亡Of the faculty} many Of us ques亡ioned
亡he wor亡h and even亡he sincerity of these meetings and once again we felt that
nO One WaS really in亡erested in what the s亡udents have亡O Say.
里♀坐±重工町中unOIogy (Dr. Baker)
Basic工rmunoIogy, Which previously was included in MicrobioIogy’is now
PreSented a亡亡he sane tine as BIood (PhysioIogy) and珊e Lympha亡ic System
(HistoIogy). The basic principles of imunoIogy are covered and will serve
as a basis for problems of i調unity to and recovery from infection as well as
亡he use of imunoIogic techniques for亡he diagnosis of infectious diseases.
工亡Will also serve as a basis for imuno-PathoIogy and clinical imunoIogy.
Studen亡Comen亡: Overall this was a we11亡augh亡SeCtionタand亡he labs
Were a muSt.曹hey may, hovever, be co叩letely ignored if you-ve worked in a
blood bank.
冒he tex亡book for bo亡hエm調OIogy and MicrobioIogy for the 1973-74 academic
year will be Zinsserls岨crobioIogy) 15th ed.} edited by W. K. Joklick and D.冒.
Smi亡h, Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1972.
Overall we felt that this course was well integrated wi亡h
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Cardio-VaSCular臆?ys亡e町
Good to excellent |ectures and亡he problem sessions were very we11亡aught
and led亡O a gOOd understanding of亡he material.
Respira亡Ory臆卸S臆t♀里
Lectures (Were nOt Well received and overall mos亡S亡udents felt亡hey did
not give us any of the basic ma亡erial needed亡O understand respiration. Labs
also were very poor and were considered to be shor亡On understanding bu亡Very
big on showing off all亡he expeneive equipment that B.U. Med has.
Urinary理望生理
After respiration亡his sec亡ion was a welcome relief. We found the schedule
allowed free亡ime to allow us to really understand亡he ma亡erial.曹here were two
major problem sessions　亡ha亡　Should be at亡ended.
生垣塾空
曹he subject ‘matter made this secltion one of亡he most in亡ere$ting. Many of
us will never forget our experiences with the N-G tube.
PhysioIogy texts:
冒he main core book:Guy亡On Medical PhysioIogy
This is a very wordy’but excellent book for basic unders亡anding. Many
found亡his book vital and well wor亡h亡he extra time necessary亡O read through
i亡・ Others who understand concepts easily and leam quickly complained abou亡
its excess wordiness and the亡ime required t6 read through sone of the ,SeCtions.
Overa11 there werenI亡too many in the cla$S Who didnIt use it and工would
highly suggest buying it.
Review books:
Guyton,些畦聖聖室生Physiol哩y
This is of亡en referred to as亡he liBaby Guytonil・ We did not use亡his’ thus'
We really canl亡COmment On i亡.
Ganeng , lIedical Physidぬogy
冒his is a power-PaCked, COmPaCt and of亡en difficult book to read.　工亡is　亡he
altemative that is used in place of, and in conjunc亡ion wi亡h Guy亡On. Although
difficul亡　亡O read亡hrough on亡he first　亡ime, it is an excellent review book and
is highly recommended.
Supplemen亡ary Re辛din臆g :
冒he Year Book Series: Pi亡ts - Kidney and Body Fluids, Comroe - Respira亡ion,
Burton　-　Circulation
Overall, the only one of these that was used extensively was Comroe.櫨owever,
these are all in the library and工donlt suggest buying these un亡il you are actually
taking亡he course and亡hen finding out if these books fit your specific s亡udy needs.
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COMMUNITY MEDICINE
Course Coordinator: Dr. Manoharan
〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾
些旦ult里Comen亡: None available
S亡uden亡　Commen亡:
The course is presently undergoing change and wi11 1ikely be different
from our experience. Communi亡y Medicine for us● invo工ved亡WO COmPOnentS:
One a dida亡ic class experience one aftemoon a week and亡he other a field
experience where we were placed in cormuni亡y agencies●　皿e lectures were
given by亡he faculty as well as by various guest lecturers. Topics ranged
from comprehensive heal亡h care亡O medical economics.
Community medicine was a controversial course. cormunity politics are
COmPlica亡ed enough bu亡medical schooI politics are even worse and the Comuni亡y
Medicine department is in the unenviable position of亡rying亡O COOrdinate亡he
亡WO. It is a course tha亡expIores topics亡ha亡aren一亡found in biochemis亡ry
Or PhsyioIogy亡ex亡S・ bu亡topics, nOne亡heless・ that are just as importan亡,
if not more so.
One of亡he problems of亡he course was亡he亡ex亡, Preventive Medicine
by Clark and MacMahon, which is an extremely dense and cumbersome book. Only
a few chapters were assigned.
There is also a Cormuni亡y Dentistry Course which also includes lectures
and field trips to hospi亡als’亡he Brookline Heal亡h Center and the Roxbury
Comprehensive Heal亡h Clinic.
-　与2　-
ENDOCR|NOLOGY (including Sexunlity and Nutri亡ion)
Course Coordinator:　Dr. Wotiz
..〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇一〇○○葛　　H
Facul臆ty臆Comment: None Available
Studen亡　Corment :
Endocrinology -- We found this course very heavy on Biochemis亡ry and also
heavy on HistoIogy. Lec亡ures were fair to good and were well a亡亡ended. The
lab, although very shor亡On the informa亡ion leamed for tine inves亡ed, WaS
Our first and only exposure to animal surgery. overa11) yOu Should find this
COurSe enjoyable. We had only one exam, ` a final, Which included endo as we11
as sexuali亡y and nutrition.
型聖S鱒unli吐一-　Class reactions were very posi亡ive亡OWard亡his aspect
Of Endo・皿e lec亡ures, for sone unknown reason' allowed many of us to see
nembers of our cla軍s who hadnlt shown up all year. The discussion groups varied
Wi亡h亡he individ脚1 1eader, but were considered by many to be the best par亡
Of亡he course. This was a very mature and informative approach toward Human
Sexuali亡y.
Nu亡ri亡ion一一Poor scheduling and a lack of an adequa亡e biochemica| back-
ground on our part led to complete disaster on this aspec亡Of Endo. Lec亡ures
Were Way OVer Our heads and inco皿Prehensible・ Hopef血1y this par亡Of the course
Will be revamped for your class.
EndocrinoIogy ±:
Ganong Medical PhysioIogy -- reViewed earlier in亡he Organs Systeus course,
you will find tha亡亡he Endo section in亡he book is excellen亡. (Ganong himself
is an EndocrinoIogist) This was the only book that many of us used for亡he course
and i亡WaS mre亡han adequate if used in conjunction wi亡h the handou亡S.
ー　与3　-
Course coordina亡Or: Dr. Baker
豊里埋立Co調en亡:
MicrobioIogy is presented a‥he end of亡he firs亡year) and will cover
bac亡erial gene亡ics, bacterial physioIogy, and the medically impor亡an亡groups
Of bac亡eria, fungi, Viruses, and ani血parasi亡es・ Every effor亡Will be made
tO rela亡e the material presen亡ed亡O Current problems in亡he diagnosis’亡reat-
ment, and preven亡ion of infectious diseases.
This is the firs亡year亡ha亡MicrobioIogy will be offered亡O亡he firsトyear
Class.
豊里哩垂斑by Zinsser 15亡h ed., W. K. Jo Klick & D. T. Smith, Century
Craf亡S, 1972.
PATHOLOGY
Course Coordina亡Or: Dr. Robbins
里畦C。men亡:
The course in Pa亡hoIogy includes亡he general principles and mechanisms of
disease in man with particular emphasis on the causes and development Qf亡hese
and亡heir relevance亡O the patien亡・ Emphasis is placed on clinical-Pat:hoIogic
COrrela亡ion・ More specific objec亡ives are given la亡er.
A variety of learning experiences are offered in亡he program in the hope
亡hat each s亡udent will find a tactical approach亡hat is op亡imal for him or her.
即s亡he program includes: (1) lectures, (2) microscopic and gross labora亡Ory
SeSSions・ (3) informal laboratory discussions -- queS亡ion and answer period,
-　う4　一
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(4) clinicopa亡hoIogic conferences (CPC-s), (5) twtorial -- Sma11 group informal
SeSSions・ (6) practice (not for credi亡) unknoun slidesへand kodachromes, (7) aud王o-
Visual programs available in the library supporting the general course work, and
(8) au亡OPSy and gross pathoIogy demons亡rations a仁hospitals.
Considerable use is made of handou亡S and writ亡en slide descrip亡ions to be
read in advance of scheduled lecture or lab. The s亡uden亡is urged to read these
before class and亡O read in advance in亡he亡extbook亡O Ob亡ain maximum benefit
from the classwork.
This year up亡O l与volunteers will be offered an unstruc亡ured course in
Which studen亡S Will be exe叩亡ed from lectures and labs but will be expec亡ed to
Participate in亡he au亡OPSy and gross teaching sessions at the hospitals. This
SPeCial grQuP Will have亡WO tu亡Orials per week● aCCeSS亡O all of亡he handou亡S and
亡O the audiovisual programs. The group will be expected to take亡he two mid-
SemeSter eXamina亡ions along wi亡h the remainder of the class bu亡Will pursue a largely
Self-educational program a‥heir om pace. s亡udents in this experimen亡al program
may elec=o join亡he formal classwork bu亡CannO‥hen rejoin亡he original group.
Volunteers will be accep亡ed on a firs仁一COme basis・ The offering will be made at
abou=he end of the first week of course work so tha‥here will be the opportunity
to judge亡he nature of亡he formal program before op亡ing ou亡Of it. Volunteers will
no亡be accep亡ed prior仁O the end of the first week of亡he formal course work.
The course in pathoIogy a亡亡emp亡S tO aChieve a gradua亡e level of education.
Ample opportunity is provided for discussion and corment on亡he s亡rengths and
Weaknesses of亡he course as it evoIves・ and the faculty s亡ands willing to consult
and help亡he students on an informl basis. Thus, i亡is hoped tha亡Student-facul亡y
interaction wi11 facili亡ate and make pleasureable亡he leaming・ Recognizing亡hat ,
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each student has his orm llbest ne亡hod of leaming一一● the Depar亡men亡Of
Pa亡hoIogy is ready and wi11ing to expIore any new avenues亡ha亡may be desireable.
S亡udent Comment :
This is亡he firs亡亡ime pathoIogy wi11 be given to firsトyear studen亡S.
General胆生唾皇E±連坐L±:
珊ese general objec亡ives are no亡Sui亡able for use as s亡udy guidel王nes or for
PreParing specific exa劃ユnations.工nstead亡hey are an indication of the general
Orientation of the course to broad areas of knowledge) unders亡anding and skills
Which are deemed impor亡ant for s亡udent leaming of disease.
A. EPevel聖j圭Studen亡S
l. An unders亡anding of cellular bioIogy as it pertains亡O fundanental
disease processes.
2. An unders亡anding of亡he developmen亡Of disease and the various factors
Which influence i亡S development.
3. An understanding of physioIogic al亡era亡ions in disease and their
relationship to亡issue changes●
4. An ability亡O COrrelate the various manifesta亡ions of disease.
与・ Problem-SOIving skills oriented towards亡he use of anatomic and
Clinical pathoIogic data in the differen亡ial diagnosis of actunl
B・里型豊里S亡血en亡生垣画壇堅畦:
1・皿e abnormal aspects of cell bioIogy which rela亡e to general and
SPeCific disease processes.
2.珊e亡er血noIogy associa亡ed with basic disease processes and with
亡he commoner diseases.
3・冒he na亡ure and亡ypes of clinical labora亡Ory eXaminations which aTe
Of diagnos亡ic impor亡ance.
4. The development of and pa亡tems of physioIogic and morphoIogic
abnormaliヒies presen亡in the commoner diseases.
与・冒he inter-rela亡ionships of abnormal s亡ruc亡ure and function with
each o亡her and wi亡h signs and sy皿ptoms.
C.聖堂上里E± Student Acqui空音工ntellec亡ual Skills ±:
1.エnterpreting disease changes presen亡in gross and microscopic specimens
in represen亡ative diseases.
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2. Evalua亡ing clinica1 1abora亡Ory da亡a in respect to reliability
and significance.
3. Correla亡ing s亡ructure, func亡ion and clinical da亡a in disease
4. SoIving diagnostic problems rela亡ed to etioIogy? Pathogenesis,
Signs and symp亡OmS aS reflected in亡issue and fluid changes.
5. Rela亡ing disease changes亡O the individual-s亡Ota1 1ife history
and pat亡ern.
D. E9.聖二虫± S亡uden亡I♀:
l. Appreciate亡he mny variations of disease.
2. Develop positive feeling towards knowledge of tissue and fluid
abnomalities as being of diagnos亡ic usefulness.
3・ Accep亡the premise tha亡tissue pa亡hoIogy is of ul亡ima亡e signifi-
CanCe Only in rela亡ion　亡O　亡he　亡Otal individual.
4・ Develop a con亡inuing concem with亡issue pathoIogy underlying
Signs and symptoms●
う・ Develop habi亡S Of accura亡e observation and logical thinking.
Required聖:
BAS工C PATHOLOGY, Robbins and Angell} W. B・ Saunders Co., 1971
Recommended text:
TEXTBOOK OF PA曹HOLOGY 4th Edition? Pa亡hdlogic Basis of Disease,
Robbins, W. B. Saunders Co., 1974
BIOSTAT|ST工CSAⅣ量) EP工D遍的工OLOGY
Course Coordina亡or: Dr. Kayne
Facul亡y Com皿ent: None was available a亡　thi§　time.
Student Comment :
冒his course was given last year as bios亡a亡is亡ics only and will probably
Change to include亡he new material. There was no lecture time alloted亡O this
COurSe Since ex亡ensive handou亡S Were uSed and the course was designed to be a
Self-S亡udy) Self-PaCed c。Verage Of a given amount of mterial. Dr. Kane was
aVailable for ques亡ions・ The firral consis亡ed of several multiple choice ques亡ions
(some taken from亡he previous year's final) and亡hree cri亡iques of ar亡icles.
一　号7　-
Bios亡atistics ±迫EpidemioIogy (continued)
エt was appreciated亡ha亡亡he school realized亡ha亡medical studen亡S Were
capable of learning on亡heir own bu亡亡here was dissa亡isfaction wi亡h the course,
nonetheless.　工亡WaS nO亡a SOlid course. This was due, in part,亡O the cryptic-
1ike handou亡S and in par亡　とO the亡ext Which was over simplified. For亡hose
wi亡h the background亡he course wasnit difficu|t bu亡for some others its lack
of cohesiveness became a hindranee in leaming the material・
冒ex亡;
Bios亡a亡is亡ics
H工S冒OLOGY
by Goldstein・ This was an over simplified but not simple
approach亡O biostatistics・
Course Coordina亡Or;　Dr.工ff亡
早竺ulty Commen亡: None available
S亡uden亡　Commen亡:
His亡OIogy is an on-gOing course tha亡is coordina亡ed with other courses during
the year. A亡intervals throughou亡亡he year lab亡ime is se亡aside to view slides
under the microscope and kodachromes on a screen・ There were two histoIogy
practicals’One a仁亡he end of each semester. The practical consis亡ed of slide
identifications bo亡h from the microscope and from the screen. Our second semester
prac亡ical tumed ou亡to be much more difficul亡than our first semester practical'
There is also a written component of his亡OIogy which was included on the
wri亡ten eXamS Of o亡her courses, i.e. during physioIogy each exam had several
multiple choice ques亡ions dealing wi亡h the his亡OIogical aspec亡S Of亡ha亡uni七・
It was never clear whether仁hese questions were graded separa亡ely from the res亡
of　亡he exam.
冒he proble狐S Of histoIogy are problems i血erent in亡h全topic. Concept調l
familiari亡y is difficult亡O a亡亡ain from specific slide exanples and one tended to
memorize slides rather亡han leam identifying fea亡ureS・ Some felt our final亡O
be difficul亡and unfair because differen亡and non-亡ypical slides (亡O uS) were
used.
Recommended Atlas:
Reith and Ross,岬2nd ed. or 3rd, if available.
Harper and Row, 197O.
Recormended冒ex亡S (one) :
Greep, R. and Weiss,些些♀些拉3rd ed., McGraw-Hill Book Co・・ 1973.
BIoom and Fawce亡亡,全軍ex亡book吐聖斗OIogy 9亡h ed., W. B・ Saunders Co.’1968・
輸　う8　-
|NTRODUC冒工ON里MED工CINE
Course Coordinator: Dr. Wi11iams
=　〇〇〇二〇二二二二二二一一二二二二二
早生C臆畦上y Comen亡; None available
S亡udent Cormen亡:
In亡roduction to Medicine is a semi-S亡ruc亡ured’nOn-aCademic course designed
亡O give亡he medical studen亡Clinical exposure in his firs亡year, Studen亡S are
assigned亡O doc亡OrS in groups of one or亡WO and each group arranges their om
hours・ This infomal structure a11ows亡he s亡udents to follow亡he doctors in
亡heir daily routines, and generally to gain insigh亡in亡O the clinical experience.
Our year was亡he first year of this course and i亡turned out亡O be a success
for mos亡Students・ However, SOme S亡uden亡S found it inconvenien‥o peet with
their doc亡OrS While o亡her studen亡S found their doctors unavailable and reques亡ed
different doc亡OrS.工t vas also possible亡O SWi亡Ch doctors jus=o ge亡a different
PerSPeCtive or see a differen亡SPeCialty.
曹he course was what each group made i亡.
D工SCUSS工ONSCONTEMPORARY MED IC INE
Course Coordina亡Or:　Dr. Es亡es
Facul亡臆y臆Corment: Discussions on Contemporary )1edicine provides insights into
PreSent-day problems in medicine by focussing on how similar problems have been
approached and solved一- if they were soIved -- in the pas亡. The lectures and
discussions, designed to be of general medical interes亡, Wi11 have in comon
the rela亡ionships be亡Ween medicine and society which can be ascer亡ained in亡he
COnteX亡Of, for instance'亡he problem of experimen亡a亡ion in man,亡he evaluation
Of drugs’亡he special亡y of psychiatry> and conflic亡ing political idealogies.
The program is presen亡ed by the BUSM Commit亡ee on亡he History of Medicine and
irrvited discusso士s. For further informationタCOntaC亡Dr. J. Worth Es亡es, Roo劃l L-601’
ex亡ension　6388.
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GRADES , PROMOTエONSPRO B工E鴫S
The Schoo| of Medicine is presently on an honors-PaSS grading sys亡em.曹his
neans亡hat the only grades亡O gO On the official亡ranscrip亡are honors and pass●
A failed course simply does not appear bu亡Will have亡O be repeated or arrange皿en亡S
mde wi亡h the depart孤ent. HoweverタeaCh depar馳ent se亡S its own cri亡eria and uses
i亡S Oun grading sys亡em亡O be transla亡ed into an H or P on亡he transcript.
The promotions Comittee receives a repor亡Of the results of all grading.皿e
Co皿i亡tee revievs grades and overall performnce of students and decides on pro-
motion or a remedia| progran for promo亡ion or can request the s亡udent's withdrawal.
The Co皿it亡ee亡hen reports to the Registrarls office Pass and Honor ca亡egories
for亡ranscript recording.
There are several problems wi亡h the exis亡ing system. One is that the comittee
meets only a few ti皿eS during the year and no one cormi亡tee me血er can promise any-
thing.皿us specific informtion for亡he s亡udent is impossib|e to get. second,
the guidelines for a pass or for promo亡ions亡O亡he next year cannot be decodified.
Borderline cases are discussed individua11y and decisions are of亡en personalized
SO that one may have亡O rePeat a亡est while ano亡her may have to repeat the course
OVer the surmer.エn general’anyOne failing one tes亡is al|owed to repeat the
tes亡・ Over the las亡亡en years` aPPrOXimately 2% have dropped ou亡each year.
Finally, Changes are in the wind bu亡Only time and student efforts will亡ell.
鱒O勘OR COD巴
工n 1972, the faculty and student body of BUSM adopted an honor code which
includes亡he par亡icipa亡ion of SCOMSA書亡he student body and the facul亡y in matters
regarding cheating or acade皿ic dishones亡y. Copies of the honor code are encIosed
in this booklet.
NOTE-冒AK工NG GROUP
One exa皿Ple of s亡udent coordination and action was the no亡e-taking group
Organized this year・ A large group of first-year Studen亡S agreed to亡ake no亡es
for each other by assigning specific days and classes to each member of the group.
なhis person would take亡he no亡es and have enough copies皿ade for all亡he mehbers
Of the group. At the end of the course each par亡icipant would have a co皿Plete
Se亡Of notes having taken no亡es himself only a few times.
冒he adminis亡ration will provide help in亡erms of di亡toes and copying but
the students themselves will have to initiate and organize any such activity.
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S血ply’N工CO is a book and instrunen亡COOPera亡ive run by students.工n the
PaSt, NECO has been able to pass on to亡he s亡nden亡S an 18% discount on亡ex亡books
and as high as 33% discoun亡On instrunen亡S SuCh as s亡e亡hoscope室) OPhthalmoscopes
and odoscopes, e亡C・ Since亡he s亡aff consists亡Otally of s亡udents, We run亡he
Sales and interim distribution when possible; uSually at lunch time or after
Classes. Therefore, at times9 We are a day or so behind because we have亡O be
PrePared for school like everyone else。 However} We do get亡he items in as
SOOn aS they arrive a亡亡he dis亡ributors (a11 books come from Brom and Comolly).
The disadvantages (sligh亡・ Of course) of using NECO are having亡O Wait in line
亡O Order books, (paying for亡hem) and perhaps having to wait a day orl so ex亡ra
for a time when we can distribute them・ The advan亡ages (vas亡as they migh亡be)
include buying required iteus a亡1ower prices (18-33% lower), having then
delivered亡O yOu righ亡at school, and the chance to deal wi亡h the congenial sales
S亡aff of N工CO.珊e biggest complain亡this pas亡year in the lst year class was
the wait, but hopefully these proble鵬have been worked out successfully・
We also need studen亡COOPera亡ion in running N工CO. We have to have people
to run亡he sales (usun11y 3-4 days at lunch time about two times per semes亡er)
and to help give you the items・ A major objec亡ion tha=he sales staff had wi亡h the
Students was the studen亡Sl inabili亡y to place their order a亡the same亡ime the
Sales were being held・ So if you do plan on using urO) make sure亡O Place your
Order at亡he specified亡imes・ There are enough amouncements made and notices
distribu亡ed to inform亡he studen亡S Of亡he sales- times・ At亡he end of the year
N工CO was unjus亡Iy accused of s亡anding fo¥r peil-sヰS亡an亡生Sh 9peration, but
runor has it that it s亡ands for Non-Profit工nstrunen亡Co-Opera亡ive.
Enjoy亡he rest of your sumner and we hope to see you in the fall.
Neil Grossman
MICROSCOPES A珊) MICROSCOPE SALE
The microscope is probably亡he largest inves亡ment in equipment亡he medical
Student makes during his first few years and ye亡the incoming s亡udent probably
knows rela亡ively li亡tle abou亡What he needs and wan亡S・皿e first poiat is
亡hat you shoutd not depend on亡he used microscope sale. Last year there were
apprOXima亡e|y 16 used scopes for 50 students・ Used) aPPrOVed scopes are perfec亡1y
adequete and if the lower prices at亡rac亡you〕亡he used scope sale is only one
POSSibility・ Another would be going亡O rePutable dealers who sometimes sell
used scopes on亡heir own・曹here are also individual students trying to sel|
亡heir scopes・ A second point is tha亡any reputable brand of microscope (ei亡her
monocular or binocular) will probably serve your needs during medical school.
There are certain desirable charac亡eristics of the scope as ou亡1ined below bu亡
there is no one brand or亡ype亡ha亡must be purchased.
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Microscopes (continued)
The Boston University Bulletin for亡he SchooI of Medicine s亡a亡es亡hat all
Students are required亡O PrOVide亡he鵬elves with a s亡andard medical microscope
equipped with a lOx ocular・ four objective (oil imersion, 4m, 16m, and a low
POWer Objec亡ive of 25-32rm focal leng亡h)・ a neChanical s亡age, and a microscope
lamp.皿is comunication is in亡ended to amplify亡he above statemen亡and help
亡he s亡uden亡in choosing a microscope.
Certain questions presen亡亡hemselves・ Do you wan亡a new or used microscope?
Either one is sui亡able, PrOVided i亡is in good op亡ical and mechanical condition.
Do you want a binocular or monocular? The monocular microscope is comple亡ely
Sa亡isfactory.工t costs a little more亡han half亡he price of a binocular, Can be
used with a si皿ple light source, and is optically superior because no prisms or
negative lenses are in亡erposed between亡he objective and ocular. The bino。ular
requires an expensive ligh亡SOurCe but is qui亡e convenient and eye saving● Since
long hours are often spent using the scope. Mos亡importantly● yOu muS亡be comT
for亡able wi亡h your microscope.
New microscopes made by well-knom) rePu亡able manufacturers such as American
Op亡ical (Spencer)・ Bausch & Lomb, E. Lei亡Z, and Zeiss are well made, Will last a
life亡ime, and, PrOVided the proper model is chosen, neet a11 medical school re-
quiremen亡S.皿e sane is true of microscopes made by Cooke● Galileol and Reicher亡,
firms bet亡er knoun in Europe亡han in the U.S. Some of亡he Japanese makes, for
example’Nikon, Olympus, Swift-Anderson, and Unitron are a good buy● and have been
Checked and approved for use in亡his medical school. Approval means tha亡亡he
microscopes are optica11y and mechanically suitable) and亡hat亡hey are impor亡ed or
handled by responsible firus giving adeq脚亡e warranties or guarantees.
The cost of new microscopes varies. A partial list of prices is as follows:
American旦吐ヰ旦エ
Monocular
Binocular
Bausch　&　Lomb
Monocular
Binocular
Model
U lO Mu-QW
Case
N与0 MUA-QW
Case for N　50　series
N与0 B恥-QW
己　う0 BUA-QW
軸B　343
MB　3与3
BB　3与4
Case
Re亡ail里三三三(壬里)
S707.00
40.00
う42.00
36.00
772.00
802.00
693.00
762.00
1066.00
40.00
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Le土亡z
Monocular-With builトin illumina亡Or,亡ransformer
and case
Binocular-Wi亡h built-in illuninator ,亡ransformer
and case
N ikon
Monocular
Binocular
O lymp書聖
Monocular
Binocular
SUBP
Classic　-　With case
SUBP
Classic　-　With case
KHC　2M2VCS
K櫨C　2B2VCS
CaSe
Retail Price (old)
$　926.00
1211.00
う20.00
う19.00
688.00
620.00
Medical students u,Sually receive a lO-15% deduction from亡he retail price of
a new microscope. Beware of unknown or umamed brands: mOS亡are op亡ically and
mechanica11y inadequate even亡hough亡hey cos亡as much as many named above. All
藷苦言。岩盤豊富S岩島嵩霊詫言…)豊Checke4哩垂・
Old (used) microscopes less亡han ten years old are comple亡ely sa亡isfactory
PrOVided亡hey are in good mechanical and op亡ical condi亡ion and have the required
accessories・ A used microscope sale will be held during orien亡a亡ion week in
Sep亡e血ber. Notices have been circulated throughout the Boston Universi亡y Medical
COrmuni亡y.工t is hoped that there will be an adequate selec亡ion availab|e to those
Wiching to purchase a used microscope. Dr・工ff亡Will check each used microscope
Prior to the Sep亡e血ber sale. He has s亡aヒed亡ha亡any microscope used a亡BUSM with-
in亡he pas亡four years? if in working condition} Will be comple亡e|y sa亡isfactory.
エ亡is almost impossible亡O rent a uSed microscope suitable for use in medical
聖霊葦で謹言葉書露盤r ,
On a亡WO - five year old microscope) the price wi11 be approxima亡ely 15-20% less
than the original price.
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BOOK l工ST
This is not an officia| 1ist of required or even recomended books. Ra亡her
i亡is an incomplete listing of some of the books that were used during our first
year.皿e prices are those given by Brown and Comolly in Boston bu亡discoun亡S
are given (up to lO第亡O medical students・工t is recomended亡hat purchases of
mos亡books be delayed until you know which books you want' Which books you wan亡
SeCOnd-hand, and which books N工CO will be selling. There is no rush● eSPeCially
for courses亡ha亡Start la亡er in亡he year.
些土壁畦q壁書, De Robertis, 5亡h Edition (Saunders)
Biochemistry, Leminger, 1st Edition (Wor亡h)
富ex亡b○○k
Medical Fpbryo‡♀逆, Langman, 2nd Edition (Williaus and Wilkins)
些ヰCiple臆早生Biochemistry, Thite事5仁h Edition (McGraw-Hill)
全皇室至上生地些呈エPIp埋, Rei亡h and Ross (Hoeber)
Clinical坐et哩, E11is, 4th Edi亡ion (F. A. Davis)
鱒ay七生at聖堂, 29th Edition
Shearer’s些聖盟主唾些聖堂Dissec亡ion, Tobin, 5th Edition
些空音Peveloping Hu孤an, Moore (Saunders, 1973)
PathoIogy, Robbins, 4th Edition (Saunders)
Review of Gross Ana亡?哩, Pansky and House
Grant’s生唾生理聖聖Ape聖堂(Wi11ia鵬and Wilkins)
S亡edman’s Medical Pictio哩
Blakis亡OnIs Medical Dicti♀哩
聖畦聖畦. Medical埋ysioIo数, Ginong, 5th Edi亡ion (Lange)
Basic Human Physiol哩, Guyton, 1st Edition (Saunders)
Preven亡ive Medicine, Clark and MacMahon, 1s亡Edi亡ion (Li亡tle Broun)
臆HistoIogy, Ham, 6th Edition (Lippincot亡)
His亡OIogy, Greep, 3rd Edi亡ion (McGraw-Hill)
聖堂聖連坐Neuroana亡Omy, Carpenter (William and Wilkins)
Essentials of Clinical Neuroana亡Omy. . . Menter and Gatz (Davis)
Neuroanatomy: ±草p臆grammeヰE±, Sidman and Sidman (Lit亡1e)
Correla亡ive Neuroana亡Omy. ‥ Chusid, 14th Edition (Lange)
些葦1霊輔虫垂型堕聖・ ‥櫨ousemn (皿。鵬)
Photographs生Microscopic Serial Sec亡ions. . . Houseman (Thomas)
MicrobioIogy, Zinsser, 15th Edition (Apple亡On)
皇生理S亡Ol哩里, BIoom and Fawcet亡, 9th Edition (Saunders)
??????????????????????? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?? ? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?
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S曹UDEN冒　COM寄凪N富S
工n composing this sec亡ion we solici亡ed comen亡S from the entire class and
received亡he fo11owing essays. We hope tha亡the ideas presented prove useful
in broadening your approach to medicine.
We would like亡O State亡ha亡these essays express亡he ideas of the au亡hors
and should be taken as individua|s views of the schoo工and curriculun.
Poli亡ics a亡　BUSM
Medical school is a亡rade school. Medical training exists in亡he contex亡
Of an ongoing corpora亡e enterprise -亡he medical霊SChool/teaching-hospi亡al com-
Plex - Whose functions of delivering "heal亡h" at a profit and of underwri亡ing
expensive, Self-SerVing research cannot rightly be separa亡ed from亡he education
Of new doctors and den亡ist§.皿e comection between education and capitalism
is inescapable here, imediate, day-tO-day. Patients and workers - through sky-
high fees, low wages, inh調ane trea亡ment, Or CeaSeless understaffing -埋里for
亡he IIprivilegelI of gratifying亡he economic and in亡ellectual demands of doc亡OrS
and administrators. S亡udents wi亡hin the complex serve a lengthy and unpleasant
appren亡iceship in this business, 1eaming, along with medical skills, an elabor-
a亡e collec亡ion of ideoIogies designed亡O PreSerVe their hegemony as future
M.D.1s and D.D.S.Is.
Radical s亡uden亡S muSt find a way, nO亡Only亡O aCquire亡he impor亡an亡Skills
and defend themselves agains亡indoctrina亡ion, but also亡O PreSS forward s亡ruggles
for change・ Many of us felt at the begiming tha亡no one a亡B.U. would share
Our POli亡ics, that everyone would be all plump and reactionary. We were wrong:
bo亡h among workers賀Par亡icularly blue-COllar hospital workers - arld among s亡u-
dents亡here are some radicals. And radicals have managed a亡亡imes, tO rise
beyond the pressure of rou亡ine and self-defense in order亡O Wageタand win,
important fights.
There have been, and will con亡inue to be, OCCaSiona工fights between comuni亡y
groups and B.U., OVer issues of hospital expansion and cormuni亡y services.
Hospital workers have organized in亡O a StrOng and rather progressive union a亡
Universi亡y Hospi亡al. An organization at Boston City Hospi亡al has helped亡O Win
an acqui亡tal for a black administrator framed for reporting police bru亡ali亡y, and
has a亡亡emp亡ed to organize resistance at BCH agains亡massive budge亡Cu亡S. A
WOrker-S亡udent group at亡he Medical SchooI preven亡ed an Arny recruiter from
SPeaking, and is pu亡亡ing out a newsletter. An仁iwar films) SPeakers, and fund
raising have been done.
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S亡udent Corments (Cont-d.)
Students have made two impor亡an亡errors・ The first has been to "do our own
things"亡OO muCh. We have亡ended亡O S亡ar亡PrOjec亡§ alone or in twos and亡hrees.
By rejecting group discipline we have lacked focus and unders亡anding about wha亡
We are doing. We have also Ios亡the impac亡Of group ac亡ions. Teachers who make
a sexist joke can handle a single objection by making fun of it; they find a
group objection much more threa亡ening and less easy to ridicule.
Our second error has been to isolate ourselves too much. We still talk
mostly to each o亡her, and we have been, On亡he whole} urNVilling or unable亡O亡alk
and debate wi亡h non-radical s亡udents and workers・ By so doing〕 We lack sufficien亡
understanding of the concre亡e condi亡ions in all parヒS Of the medical complex.
More impor亡ant, We neglec亡the one factor亡ha亡COuld亡ran§fom our ideas in亡O real
Change’i.e.’亡he acceptance by many people in the medical complex of亡he idea
亡ha亡they must亡ake con亡roI of their oun lives, and work together to insure亡ha亡
So, yOu Should know亡hat welre here’and know亡hat we need you. Being a
PigIs no fun anyhow.
Dan Gordon
Medica| School - Wow!　Sounds exciting - finally on the road亡OWards becom-
ing a doctor・ But itsl first two years are no亡Wha亡One WOuld call the mos亡
exci亡ing.工t is lo亡S Of work} Perhaps too much. One doesn一亡have亡he free亡ime
he had in college. Everyday is亡he same - at SChool from 9ヒO 5 and then back
home or a亡the med school for a restful supper (?), and亡hen study the new mat。.ial
PreSen亡ed. No’i亡Is not like undergradua亡e years where one cou|d get by with a
minimum of work and- lo亡S Of fun. There-s jus亡too much material sprung at you and
a亡・a Very raPid and intense pace which is constan亡1y main亡ained.
冒he people one sees day-in and day-Out Can become亡iresome亡O the poin亡Where
One Wishes a re亡rea亡to the normal world where no亡every亡hing is cardiovascular
Or Skele亡al.
Sure medical school is work, but fun can happen and one should try to always
keep abreast of his human side. It is some亡imes hard亡O do亡hat wi亡h medical
SChoolls intensity・ Realize tha亡you are a human being and you have your social
Side which must be nurtured during a highly academic period.
Bos亡On is a big city with |o亡S tO Offer: 1eam亡O enjoy it and leam亡O
leam as one canIt become a good doctor withou亡both亡he human and academic
qualities.
Joe Marzouk
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Greetings.
The first-year dental student faces most of the sane academic responsibilities
aS those of亡he firsトyear medical student. However’nOW tha‥he first year
Of亡he new D.M.D. program has been coxple亡e’i亡is eviden‥hat there are other
face亡S tO dental-Studen亡1ife tha亡Only亡he den亡al studen亡Will experience.
Being the first class of a new program, We expected irregularities in the pro-
grarming and adminis亡ra亡ion, and we eventually encoun亡ered such problems during
亡he year. Many timef=,亡hese problems cen亡ered around poor or no comunication,
either between the den亡a| and medical schooIs, the dental school and i亡S S亡udents,
Or be亡Ween亡he studen亡S themselves. During亡he pas亡yearタthe dental school
a亡とempted to incorporate a small amount of dentally-Orien亡ed ma亡erial in亡O the
Curriculun, bu亡as亡he class and亡he faculty leamed, i亡S PrOjected benefi亡S Were
nOt COmPletely effective. Na亡ura11y, a neW den亡al program, With i亡S in亡er-
rela亡ionship with a more lI亡ime-WOrn一, medical program} muS亡make i亡Self flexible
enOugh to try ou亡different educational philosophies and policies' and be wi11ing
tO reSPOnd亡O亡hese situations nega亡ively and posi亡ively. Obviously● One year
is not sufficient time to ilweed out一一these problems. The incoming dental s亡udents
Wi11 also face亡hese difficulties, and hopefully, Will be able亡O aid in event:ua11y
Ano亡her problem which亡he dental s亡uden亡may encounter is a lack of identity.
皿is is no亡an unusual end resul亡, eSPeCially as one spends an en亡ire acadenic
year in亡he presence of the medical co調uni亡y’Which creates sort of a一,dental
VaCuumiI・曹he dental school亡ried to alleviate this problem by holding a一一mini-
dental course", Which was referred to earlier. The course kept us in contact
With faculty and advisors some亡imes, bu亡Since亡he course was at亡ended erra亡ically
by studen亡S and facul亡y, the comunication channels were weak. And so your reason
for being may not alway§ be readily apparent. on a more positive note, Our Class
has been spending i亡S Su調er at the den亡al school, 1earning some of the practical
aSPeCtS Of亡he dental profession. The experience has been worthwhile and the
impottance of亡he basic sciences has become increasingly apparent.
冒his comen亡ary has not: been writ亡en to s亡ar亡Off your year (career:) on a pessi-
mis亡ic no亡el but on a realis亡ic one.
We’亡he class, Wish you亡he best of luck in the coming years.
Your first year a亡Bos亡On University SchooI of Medicine wi11 be a completely unique
eXPerience, Since medical school differs grea亡1y from col|ege in a varie亡y of ways.
皿e SchooI of Medicine is ONLY an academic INS叩U冒工ON: There are no domitories,
血d rent§ are fairly high in Bos亡On. Your bes亡be‥o find less expensive aparト
men亡S is places like Jamaica Plain, Or POSSibly Brookline.珊ere is no bookstore
at the school, and the medical book outle亡is a long walk (or a short drive) from
SChool・ You cannot buy no亡ebooks or paper or pens or. ‥ anything here, bu亡
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hopefully you will live near such a store・工f no亡タ　亡herels always the Harvard
Medical Coop.
The situa亡ion with athletic facili亡ies is slightly be亡亡er●　The Case Center is
across亡OWn (Comonweal亡h Avenue and Babcock S亡ree亡) and has a hockey rink and
SWimming pool.曹here are no亡ennis or squash cour亡S, however.冒here are also
MDC rinks and pooIs in and around Bos亡On, SO PrePare tO §kate and swim. Harvard
med has squash courts tha亡We Can uSe. Other亡han亡ha亡I yOur bes亡bet for
exercise is亡O forsake the eleva亡OrS and run亡he 10 fligh亡S uP tO亡he anatomy
lab every day.
As far as academics are concemed9　BUSM probably checks in as average.冒he building
and facili亡ies here are very good;亡he Building A audi亡Orium was　亡he wors亡room
We uSed) and that wasnI亡亡OO bad・ Hopefullyタ　the s亡aff will find a way to keep
亡he school a亡a comfortable temperature this year. Bu亡the physical plant is a11
any s亡uden亡　COuld ask for.
冒he curriculum is . . . well, yOurS is dj.fferen亡　from ours. You-11亡ake　亡he standard
SCience courses, leam a lot of unnecessary fac亡S, CurSe　亡he schedule when exams
COme in bunches) a亡tend sone really good labs'　and you111 diges亡1arge amounts of
knowledge. Most of it you-11 forge亡(excrete?) by June, bu亡never fear, the Boards
arenit until af亡er your second year.
曹he facul亡y is good. Many of　亡he lec亡ures are very, Very gOOd, and very few are
POOr.曹he handouts are grea亡亡O Study from (no亡ably亡he PhysioIogy Dept. are
excellen亡) and the courses are a11 necessary. You-11 be taugh亡(?) a |ot of亡hings
tha亡Seem WOrthless亡O a Physician● but therels so皿e亡hing of value almos亡every-
Where you look.
The facul亡y is very, Very aVailable wi亡h help, advice, almost any亡hing一一almos亡
anyt王me9　and that-s an asset.冒he Dean-Of Students●　Dr. McNaryタis a grea亡guy
Who is all ears for almost any亡hing (and a|so is a swell ana亡Omy PrOfessor).
A word of advice -一　亡here are bound　亡O be s亡uden亡S Who feel i亡,is their place to
ask tangentiall dumbl ti皿e置WaSting ques亡ions in class -- yOu111 do well to let
these characters know that　亡heir effor亡S are nOt aPPreCia亡ed, and　亡ha亡　they should
take　亡hese points up in priva亡e 〇〇七he亡eachers　亡end to humor these people . . .
and tha仁一s not such a grea亡　thing.
冒here will also be a lirowdy" group of studen亡S Who亡alk in lecture} Walk in late
Or Out early, and may cause some small disturbance at tゴーmeS, but they also usua|1y
occupy亡he |ast row and thus are ou亡Of亡he way and aren一亡really much of a proble皿・
曹hey-re usually亡he bes亡guys in the class, tOO!
So . . . here you are. Make　亡he most of i亡. BUSM has Iots of bad points ○○ but
speak ou亡abou亡them, Since tha亡,s the way亡O Change亡hings.冒he SchooI offers a
good, SOlid, STANDARD medical educa亡ion, and although i亡Offers very li亡tle else,
Boston has Iots of possibili亡ies if you look for亡hem. (工仁一s no亡as grea亡a city
as rumors have it, bu亡i亡S nOt tOO far behind Philadelphia.)
Best of luck to you一- and remeⅡ心er tha亡you will have亡O make the most out of these
four years, but+.yOu'11 get a lot of help.曹he firs亡Weeks are crazy, bu亡don-t
let them throw you. With a皿inimu皿of work, SChooI can be enjoyable, and even
With a maximum of work, yOu-1l s亡ill be able to go bowling once a mon亡h.
Rick Greenberg
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Medical school is a亡WO-edged education invoIving亡he assimilation of fact on the
One hand and亡he indoctination of a亡亡itude on the o亡her. One is by design and
necessity while亡he o亡her has been more subtle and less tangihle.
冒he assimila亡ion of fac亡is not new to you although it will remind you of your
high school educa亡ion more than that of college of graduate schoo工. Medical §ChooIs
have one of the mos亡亡radi亡ional of ou亡1ooks on educa亡ion and the format has changed
li亡tle in six亡y years. The regimen of the day and passing weeks is tine consuming,
亡iring and dulling.冒he sane people in亡he same room for much of亡he semes亡er
recall more juvenile experiences in亡he homeroom or third-Period English.
Besides boredome, a mOre Ominous consequence of such s亡ruc亡ured group educa亡ion is
the gu|fヒha亡Can and does develop between the PrOfessor and the s亡udent.皿e
teacher is faced by亡he亡ransitory presence of student masses and has li亡tle time
and less opportuni亡y亡O mee亡and get亡O know individun| s亡udents.冒here becomes
an excessive e叩hasis on procedural and logistical detail (grades, eXamS, etC.)
in par亡fostered by a 11ack of comunicationl between administration) faculty and
Student, and in part aggreva亡ed by lgroup亡hinkl on the part of亡he class.
Unfortuna亡ely this atmosphere is sometimes no亡COnducive亡O a mutually respectful
and educationally enriching exchange be亡Ween Studen亡and teacher.
The other edge of the blade of medica工education is亡ha亡Of -professionalism- and
a亡titude.皿is is a concept that each individual defines for himself yet medicine
has permuted professionalism● for some) in亡O a Self-PerCePtion亡hat can reflec亡
Pride, arrOganCe and aloofness from the student} from亡he patien亡and from the
WOrld.工亡is a stereotype tha亡does occur.
B・U. is changing'　SIowly and studen亡S Can亡ake a part in亡his evolution. Some
PrOfessors are truly inspirational and deserve the highest of respect. Bo亡h
aspec亡S Of medical educa亡ion are impor亡ant.
Eric Sawitz
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The following class lists are not necessarily c○mplete.皿ey
Were a11亡hat we had up亡O亡he亡ime of this bookletls publica-
tion. Some students are no亡inc工uded while some listed names
Wi11 not appear in September.
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・もBREG珊, Richard C.
39 Benning亡on Street
Quincy,弛essachuse亡ts O2169
A義士戯D, Je壬f基ey C.
3　Edgehi11 Road
Ja鴫aica∴?lain,地s雷. 02130
ALT正調R里,束i亡aA.
30　予で全nch S亡でeeヒ
lね. Quincy,ぬs3.　02171
心めE東S脚,櫨er血a寄L.
313　Powe軍容　S亡でee亡
New Brmswick, Nev Jersey O89Ol
撞拘置RSOⅣ,しee置.
1019 1?. 21st Stree亡
Milwaukee, Wiscon3i種
心冊己珊虫的, Robe峡
300コawling Avenue
耽oy, ㍍ew 70rk 12180
ASしA村田的, Grego重y
152 Aldersho亡Lane
地nhさsse亡, New Y°でk l1030
AV工LA, Jua寄書4.
160う㍍c工nヒy重e
Am Arbor, Michigan 48105
BALDERA’ Alfred
288　Ches亡nu亡Ave露ue
Jaロaica己lainタ　温容3. 02130
BÅR鰹,ヨhilip S.
3 Edgehill S糠eet
Jamaica Plain,ぬss. 02130
BA門工STA, F富ank J. Jr.
288　Ches亡種u亡Avenue
Jamaica∴Plain, Mass. 02130
B玉AS互鼠,鼠icha重d
44　Cha亡haロ音R°ad
静el忙O種,池ss. 02王ら1
B球B淑工C尊,櫨ildegardこ・〔.
519　S亡anwood Stree亡
Philadelphia, Pa. 19111
うニスエ言う三叉G,地で工も
168　Gard種er　東oさd
瓦○○kline,竜SS. 02三七6
工近景電Z工lら　Å正で鈍I主
2○　○akv尋le Ro急d
冨ab亀n,治ss亀chuse仁亡S l)之二る8
B言礁観三品「ALD, Ålan
5744 cIoverdale Bl`′d.
BaγSid亀,霊∋暮すYo‡雷I13うん
B正し勘Sこ吋, John M. Jr.
25O7　Sヒeams Hiu Road
うねl亡h亀種,彊ss. 021与4
BLO鋤く, P亀u1
2.932 Beach Chさ調el Drive
F象で∴R○○kaway,聴w York 11691
BR斑D劃,了b°凪亀s量王.
769　Somervi11e Avenue
Sonervi11e, raSS. 02143
議事UD雷R, A寄dでeW J.
6与Ba亡e棚倉寄Avenue
Reve章,まねS3.
3亀OSGAR曹, Cさで01 L.
掲7　61s亡　S仁でee亡
Oakland. California 94609
CA東G虹己,薯ic亡ori尋
17 S鍋尋コd S亡でee亡- Ap亡. E-う
Sara亡oga Springs, :ねw Yor!c 12865
CA又P劃工曹0, Ge皿ar0
71?emsylvania Ave.
So狐色でville,ぬss. 021毎
C班熟乳K,東ichaコd B.
6うW宅S仁で7○○d Drive
下滝S亡もuてy,こ†e嶋∀ York l1与90
C櫨工皿工, Rich尋でd
8与　0rchard S亡でee亡
Crさns亡On, Rhode　工Sla寄d O之∋10
C〔丸Aこら　S亡even D.
÷O I王ishl三種d Åvenue
Smervi11e, r±ss. 02÷i3
DÅ己で, l;i11iとこI C.
1G7　Do京;in∴つでive
TJest Sp÷in3field言主S3. O10塁
こぼき東Uで富OLAタVic亡〇着
4 Beckvi仁h Circle
So照ervl11e,青虫ss. O1880
上越乙LA VÅH.電, J鼻祖eS A.
1039　重eac°n S亡.
Br○○kline,ぬss. 02146
漉遺草,曽ichael　己.
32 Spri種8 Park Avenue
J細aica ?1ain裏　地ess. 02130
0U『醤,下寸土Ilia孤B.
3　Partridge Lane
Winchester, Mass. O1890
ざAR又正己l, Collee寄A.
71 1Joodbridge Stてeet
Sou亡h蹟adley, Mass. 01075
FO謎,朔ZA,なh°血as
41 Wilson view Pl.
S亡a亡en |sland, New- York lO304
FO難攻押, Jona亡han S.
81 Westbourne Terrace
Brookline, Mass. 02146
FOR珊, Kき守heri種e玉.
31 Ba種cr〇号亡Rd.
We11esley,地ass. 02181
FR工E取払軸, Car°la∴P.
18 Glenviue Ave. Ap亡. #2
Alls亡On, Mass. 02134
GALES'　George F. Jr.
46 Stoney Brae Road
lわ1las亡on,ぬss. 02170
CAR耶ぬN,曹ho孤as
2　冨SSe雷i Place
Yonkers, New Yo疎10708
GENDRON, Arthur L.
6櫨arri30n Sc.
l・Jindsor∴Locks, Com. 06096
G工ANFAGIぬ, Alfred L.
14 Valley view Drive
B義ockpor亡タ　New Yo夢k 14420
G工LIO, Hichael J.
700　Cormonwealth Avenue
BosヒOn,池ss. 0221与
鶏D課藍霊湘融,。.
Bos亡On, Mass. 0221う
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GOLD三㍍暮Joel
1930 Channing way - Apt. 1-G
Berkeley, Cal. %704
G○○D寄鍋, Gしっn K.
22　Creek Sご.
持てen亡ham,池SS. 02093
GOULD蛸G, Richard
137玉. E皿erson S亡.
Melrose,随SS. 02176
G斑E劃WOしD}　Beverly
うらwa耽en Sヒ.
New亡On Cen亡er,油ss. 02159
GROVE, James A.
447 Park D着・ - Ap亡. 3C
BosヒOn,脆ss. 0221与
主脳,己e°n
P. 0. Box　636
Reeds Fer義y
Hi11sborough' New Hampshire O3054
HALEY,　Eileen
14 So. Wood S亡reet
Salinus, Califomia 93901
即しRR工GAN,氾chael p.
546 Colga亡e Avenue
Johns亡On, Pennsylvania 15904
鵬R工S, C.地でdi合
50阻111am Ellery pl.
Providence, R.工. 02904
HARGES, Richard A.
60 Babc○ck s亡・ Ap亡● 98
B章○○kl血e,胞3S. 02146
髄押ER討A㍍, Ja皿e8 J.
90 Richa章dson Rd.
Belmon亡, Hass. 02178
櫨工工己, Dorcas　臼.
44 wildwood St.
Dorches亡er,池ss. 02]24
H工薄oSTON, Elizabeth J.
32 whitehall Lane
Reading,ぬSS. O1867
削るB冨IL, David B.
8?oplar東oad
Wellesley,弛ess. 0218l
、??????
????????????? ?????
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下町G駐日S, Douglas
1う　Day S亡でeet
C会皿br王dge,胎s3. 02140
JO三部SON, Shirley Ann
414　so. 17ヒh Sヒree亡
N鍋ark, New Jersey O7103
三弘U掛軸, J°el 1互.
68 Cyn亡hia Road
封ew亡On, ㍍ass. 021与9
ⅩE己工で, Pさ亡でiciさJ.
23B Sparha廿k S仁.
Brigh亡On,棚ass. 0213与
LENG’ lJiuia孤
1482 Page S亡.
San Francisco, Cal.
己玉髄心地N, S靴調el A.
221櫨endrickson Avenue
Va11ey Strean. New York l1580
LE劃A賞, David C.
36　撃a1lon Cour亡
Elmon亡, New York llOO3
LEC鎚ARD, Paula A.
41 Park S亡.
WesヒRoxbury, raSS. O2132
意ESS臼田,工で孤亀Ⅲ.
20　Saddle Club Road
己exing亡On, ㍍ass. 02173
LOPEZ, Richard J.
294 High S亡でee亡
珪edわでd,ぬss. 021光
LOUIE, Christopher
B〇着　831 S亡a亡ion搾2
Amhers亡, hassachuse亡きS OlOO2
iACK, Edward C. Jr
20与与　Alison Couでき#8
A仁Ianね, Georgia
工ぬふ聯, Je夢e孤y S.
20　しocke Road
lねb亀n,ぬss. 02168
職A曹ALOiI,曹erence A.
3　Edge Hill S亡reeヒ
Ja照合ic急　Pla士n,ぬss. 02130
‡4C CÅ珊ら　己au論∴己.
亨. 0. Box　766
耳lo重e種ce,Ari乙ona　8う23之
肥京DO乙A,ごon⊂hi仁a
160 Clさでemonよ∴Ave・輸Ap亡.壇
榔ew yorたタ鞠ew・ Yor女10027
的SS,耳でederick富.
30 Bay Sヒaヒe Ro去d
Bo米　も0う
Bosヒ°n,地ss. 0221与
を∬蝦, John J.
11職brgan Avenue
S亡o寄eha孤,ぬss. 02王80
N龍D翻A仏N, Michael S.
11 Brandeis Circle
Newton Centre, Mass. 02159
0章施工ley, Jo-A調e虹
c/o　6 Hackfeld Road
Worches仁e章,ぬss. O1609
亨AG晋, Ja粗eS S.
Amber Road
Rocky po士nt, New York l1778
曾A聯珊0討, K工RK R.
7689 N・ Longview Drive
Mil-伯ukee, Wisconsin 53209
PEARSon'　ぬrilyn G.
2うAberde鑓S亡・ Ap亡● B『
Bos亡on,施SS. 0221与
灘C弧ぬN, P亀u1
37 Gold3孤i亡h S仁.
Jamaica Plain,ぬss. 02130
R測BE曹SK工,冒ho租aS
lO4 DeG輪f壬S亡でee亡
Schenectady’New York
良OB蘭S, S仁e諒en珪.
30 1ね轟とuckeヒ　Lane
Deeエゴ亀rk,封ew′ York l1729
ROB珊SO対, Brad ∑.
4○○ Cor孤well Avenue
沌1verne,話ew York 11与6与
東OS二綿取G, S亡even乱
447　Park Dr.
Bos亡On,池ss. 022王与
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ROSS, S曹ephen C.
EO 36う; 3901 Spruce Street
rhiladelphia, Penn. 19104
RYCここOF『,すisa
99　Hancock S亡reet
Ca職bridge, Mass. 02139
SA己0湿潤, M〇着亡on E.
215くねS亡　98亡h S亡でee亡　-搾8B
鷲e同-瞥○雷k, NeW Yo章k 10025
3鍋甘心ぬ,玉でnesきJ.
48うW亀s亡187　S仁でee亡
重寸ewI Y°でkタ　Ⅳew Yo曾k 10033
SARGENT’ Dennis J.
3　Edge Hill S仁reet
Ja照aica Plain, Mass. 02130
SAYRES ’ raureen
41r) Bromp亡On Road
Williamsvi11e, New York 14221
SCm鴫IDER, Brian M.
471 Washing亡On St. Ap亡. 2
B重○○kl士ne,ぬss. 02146
SC櫨恥的N,玉dward P.
与0 Car亀y Ave. Apヒ. 7
1ね亡eできOl・爪,脆ss.　02172
SCENARTZ,　Steven
137 Pe亡erborough S亡. Ap亡. 9
Bos仁のn,池容S. 0221う
SC珊馳P, Fra寄cis
39櫨紬ps亡ead S亡搾2
Jamica Plaln. Mass. 02130
S電工斑珊タ　Carol P.
145　Su亡herland Road
鬼ri雲hヒOn, 1まass. 0213う
S櫨A卿DS, Ka地でyn N.
1う2うSpruce S亡でee亡#38
Berkeley, Cal. 94709
S工B〇品Y, P亀亡でick A.
200 East ‘74亡h Sヒree亡
New York, New York lOO21
S離G玉L,池rk G.
37　GQldsmith St.
Ja鵬ica Pla土n,池SS. 02しっ0
S正ノ膿S〇㍍, J亀an勘合ard
63 Morain Stree亡Apt. 18
Bel租On仁,脆SS.
S工LV田秘船舶,曹Oby A
33 tryr亡1e Avenue
Cambridge, Masさ. 02138
SLA重富R,農4ile3曹.
224 Y°rk S亡でee亡
Br○○klyn, New Yoでk
SM工冒龍, Rl土oヒJ.
216 11inchester Street
Brookllne, hass. 02146
SNYDER, Robert A.
う1 Goでdon R°合d
New亡on,耽ass. 02168
SOTO, Miss Ana
1505　Grand Concou雷e
Bronx, New Y〇着k 10碕2
SP工TZ, Robeでき
17　Henderson Road
New london, Conn. 06320
S冒船町ON, Gary己.
5 Ridge Drive Eas亡
Grea亡Neck, New York llO21
STAVOLA, An亡ho種y
2694　South S亡. Pぬrks Avenue
Bellmore, New York l1710
S田山工Ⅵ絢, Eugene D.
268　Main S仁義eeヒ
Groveland,弛ass. O1834
TANNENBAun, Jeffrey P.
1089 Beacon S仁. Apヒ. 7
Brookline,池ss. 02146
ごURRANエS , Richard
6　A11en Road
Sva重櫨pSC○亡と,農・Iass. O1907
?????????
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賞孔玉東, R己chelle
Box　9与79
遭ills College
Oakl3nd, Cal.　94613
V餌CE, Sヒephen C.
208くねShingヒOn S亡でeeき
ぬrblehead, hass. 01945
VA瑠璃色AS富玉REN,己°耽y
7593　Go11ege S亡a亡ion
Durha孤, Nor亡h Carolina　27708
V先陣掘R, Ja狐eS P.
22う　己ake Avenue
Tru皿buu, Conn. 06611
VOGEl裏　Louis討.
う0 C亀雷ey Ave露ue
lねこe雷亡011鳳, M尋ss. 02172
VOG最も, S亡even L.
320鴨巾Cko締Ave肌e
l吋ckoff, New Jersey O7481
1掘工討弔電RG,地でc S.
44 Hooker Sヒree亡
AllsヒOn,池ss. O2134
博置R曹職孤通式, Randy
l122 Stanyan S亡ree亡
San∴Francisco, Cal. 94117
†沌S工A慨弘S,亭hilip
4 Richards Grove Road
Quaker Hiu, Connec亡icu亡　06375
描けZBURG, Robe珪A.
16-23　Aldenなerr急ce
Fair Larm, New Jer§ey O7410
雷でS之討議鵜二育J,騨ina A.
2846　Sacra抽象n仁°　S仁re亀亡
San Francisco, Calif.　9411与
Y灘タ　Rich重曹d轍°n8 Jr.
1089 Be合con St:ree亡- Ap亡. #7
Br○○kline,ぬss. 02146
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DENTAL SCHOOL CLASS L工ST - 1973
Rjchard Aron, 65 Levbert Road● New仁On Cen亡er, Massachusetts O2159
Frank Balboa, 601 Thlrd Avenue, Ellzabe亡hl New Jersey O7202
Thomas Bell, 36 1/2 Chamel Street, Hull, Massachuset亡S O2O45
Mary Berenson, 80 Re血ngt:On Road? Manhasset, New York l1030
Margaret Birecka, Eastgate Apartment 13-F, 60 Wadsworth S亡ree亡● Cambridge, Massachuse亡亡S
Rho Chao・ 6600 W.随mer腔54タHun亡ing亡On Beach, California 92647
IIarvey Chol亡, 845 East 57th S亡ree亡) Brooklyn, New York l1234
Samuel Coffin, 4 Hammond S亡reetl GIoucester’Massachusetts O1930
Edwar‘1 Frederickタ126 Doane Stree亡I Cohasse亡, Massachuset亡S O2025
Andrew Friedman● 123 Adeline Road, New亡On Center, Massachusetts O2159
O. Glem Goodhand, 6307 Stoneham Lanel McLean' Virg士nia 22101
Br塙n Goulet, 22 P{・こ一Slee Terrace} Methuen’Massachusetts O1844
Benjamin Graham’ 778A Lockhaven 。rive, N.E., Salem, Oregon 97303
Michae=Iauser1 2240 Edward Lane? York亡OWn Heigh亡S, New York lO598
Steven Heslinga● 1671 Main Street' Leices亡er, Massachusetts O1524
Paul IIoffmn1 119 Maxwell Road● Newtonvllle’New York 12128
Mordechal lloschander1 2525 Ams亡erdam Avenue} New York, New York lOO33
Martin Keane, 205 Cliff AvenueタWinthrop' Massachuset亡S O2052
Elyse l(lingener, Box 1401, Roulder, CoIorado 80302
St:ePhen Kuyatnjian, 61 Unlon Stree亡, Water亡OWn, Massachuset亡S O2172
Larry教)ensak? 103 1Iammond StreetタCambrldge, Massachusetts O2138
Henry Richard, 20 Lee Street● Na§hua● New Hampshire O3060
Donna Romei) 17 Pickering S亡ree亡I Woburn, Massachuse亡ts O1801
Paul Roth, 3750 Bronx Blvd., Bronx, New York 10467
Llta Rothenberg〕 228 Buena VIsta RoadI Fairfield, Connectlcu亡06604
RIchard Scarano) 275 Falconer Avenue'　Brockton, Massachusetts O2401
Clifford S亡aff}　23 Pleasant Garden Roadl Canton, Massachusetts O2O21
Walter Sustek, 12 Webs亡er Avenue● HanoverタNew Hampshire O2755
Alan Weiss, 2524 Avenue X, Brooklyn, New York 11235
Josep‘h Thi亡e, 67 Forest Avenue, Cohasse亡, Massachuset亡S O2025
、??、?
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|MPORTANT NJ帥凪S AND NUMBERS TO KNOW
‾‾　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　音　　　　園　丁　音音　　　　音　‾‾「∴∴‾二二　†二二二二二
Medical SchooI
Main Campus
262-4200
3う3-3700
Dr・ McNary) Assisねn亡Dean for Student Affairs
(Dean McNary is亡he funnel for most∴student
PrOblems.工f he doesnlt know the answer, he
usually knows who does.)
Housing - Miss Mary Whi亡ehead
Regis亡rar - Mrs. Keefer
Securi亡y
For escort service to pa疎ing lot a亡nigh亡
Or for any unforseen problems dia1 26202410.
Studen亡　Health Service
Dr. Cor孤°g
Dr. Shulman
Library
Ma in亡enance
Eme r gency
Micr°S○○peS
R○○m lO9
Ex亡en8土on　63うう
R○○m l13
圏x亡ension　63う3
R○○皿lO3
Extension 6352
Ex亡ension 63雄
(After 5:00 p.m. OPERA富OR)
Ex亡ension　与3う1
うう69
86ト62う1 (ho叫e)
868-0777
Ex亡en与ion　6363
Ex亡ens士on 6344
Extension 5555
Dr. John D・ Ifft (Rocm 815工B, eXtenSion 6424) will answer questions
and inspect used microscopes孤Ore亡han ten years old.
Dr・ W. Bruce Warr (Room 913, Hou翻an Bldg., eXtenSion 6216) is also
Willing to discuss micrpscope merits and fair prices.
General工nformation -- Eddie McCarthy seems亡O know every亡hing about everyone
and can be found everyplace.
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This guide is the result of亡he effor亡S Of many people. We are very
gra亡eful亡O Dean William McNary for his guidance) Joyce Greene for her
typing and for putting up wi亡h all our mistakes' Loring Flin亡for his con一
亡ribution to　亡he　一一class　工nformation'一　section and Bruce Sallen for coordina_
ting the Den亡al School　工nformation. A note of　亡hanks also　亡O Bruce Sallen
and Rick Greenberg for亡heir essays.
Joe Marzouk
Eric Sawitz
??????

